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SoftboH Contest ·Publicity Office Records College Life I.SS Man • 
Highlights Field On Celluloid for 75th Fund Campaign ar ng e e 
D 1. t S . Wi II R H R stu~Xts ~~1~~~~~!~s~ I s:;~o~inging , -r~;eac~ay,0tre:'~~~e!0~1~;mF~[~ed · 1After 45 Ye .. arS Ser l·Ce ~ Q1seba ll Laurels From Faculty Stude.nts ,·.Tith a. yea~ning to, The mo,·ie will include almost 1 
A 
A, S . fi ld D S t break mto celluloid will have every phase of Wellesley life 




ing e. f ayt a ur- I their chance next Tuesday, May with shots of class rooms semi-
c.ay, 1 av agam ea ures an I 27 h t · · d h l b · ' · txhibitioi'.i of professional mus- . • .wa en s ep sing ing an °?P ~~rs, a s, ~xtra-curncul ar act1\'- Noted Professor Continues Active Career By Further 
Study ; Shf.!nS Relaxation 
cular ability with the tradit>ional rollm,,, are. re-sta1ged a n d phot_o- it1es. Class ics.students have ev~n 
faculty-student softball game. graphed for the We~lesley movi ~. re-staged. the ir Greek play in 
Final A.:"'·ards for inter-dorm . Smee early morning and tw1-
1 
the .am:ph1t he.ater for the camera. ~ports will be presented and light do not .;1'ake f~r ~oo~ col?• , FJlmrng indoor ~horts . in- by Rose Helen J{opeinian ,49 
evell"al ex hi bi ti 0 n tennis films, the step smgmg will valves rehearsals, bright lights t k l h d h H 11 d · ''If you keep your sense of 
matches will be played. a e P ace on t e . chapel I ar., 1.nuc 0 -~'00 _Jargon, humor functiioning, you learn 
"\Ve aO'itated the faculty steps at 4 :00 p.m., followmg according to part1c1pants m some not to think of yourself as more 
"' n era dress" "hoop rolling" at 3 :30. "With of the scenes. "EYen for a 15-m~gi~r~ to Bodiles .4
9 
Y head ~f all the postponements we've second walk-on," reports Ann importan l than yo u are, and, ~· e me.. ~ e dJn•t know had thjs year," says publicity di- 1 Richard '48 "you have to do on the whole, you're likely to t~~ld t~a~\v,i~~ ~vcmbers of the ;:ect~r Miss !ean Glasscock, !t aga·i:i and again, un,t il you get have more tun," stated Miss 
team su~h as Mr Ziegler of the rolling hoops 111 th e alternoon 1t perf~ct. I don t know ho.,- Elizabeth W. Mamvaring, Chai1r-
p h
. D t ·, d M. v 
1 
probably won't i;ven seem many times I ,,·alked into the n_ian of the Department of Eng· 
syc epar men" an " r. . ,, N ,. . m f th . d 
1 
lish Composi1 ion, in discussing 
Smith and l\1r. L. Smith of 1.he strai:ge. Producers of the eivs 0 ice :·or:i. C,, wm ow to her life. After forty-five years' · 
Economics Department take :none have fou'.1~ out that there show tl~at tl aditIO_n. servjce at Wellesley, Miss Ma:i-
their baseball too seTiously for 11s not much difference between Doing P r otl'i-; s10n a l ,Job '.\·armg is preparing to retire 
that. They are out to win. that the afternoon _shadows an~ those ''A thoroughly professional trom act:ivf' tcachin.~ in June. 
game again this year." I of early morrn_n~ and ~venmg. ~o joh" ·is what observers ha\'e Seated amidst assorted papers 
Preceding the softball game, that the movies audiences. :v1ll termed the movie as far as the in her hook-lined office, she 
the inter-dorm tennis finals will probably never .know th<' differ- work has gor:e.- Plans for the enumerated her plans, .which are 
be ,played on the Central street ence. i film, 1.he. pubhc1 ty office reveals, man,y and varied. "I hope to 
courts at 1 :30, p. m ., follo,:ved J S h ould " '"ar C lass Caps \\'ere laid long ago. do further study of the eigh· 
by an exhibition, tennis match People who want to be in the Mildred Barish Vermont, M.A. . _ _ ., . teen th century," she said, "usiing 
by several of the :winners . At I film should wear class caps or in English Composition '34 is ~s. Ehzabt-tb )'fan \Ya n ng the notes and books which I 
2 :00, there •iwill be an exhibition senior regalia to the "step sing- script writer for t he movie. Mar- -------- 1 have collected on il through the 
Jacrosse match on the hockey ing", Miss Glasscock said, ""hilc ried to a Twe n t ieth Ce ntury Fox University of Ma ryla/nd year~... . Miss Mar:vyari ng is 
field, and at 2 :45, archery ex- seniors who will run in the "hoop producer, Mrs. Vermont worked considering the Wl"itmg of a 
perts will dem_onstrate their race" should wear tucked-up aca- as a professional script writer Creates Foreign Study "_rnuch-n.ee~ca" textbook on Eng-~kill. Awards will be made at demic robes _and tie on their 
1 
for seven years. Charles J. Car- lish versification. "Perhaps 
4 :30. !lats. According to plan, Ellen bonero ot Cambridge is the pro- Centers for Graduates though, it would he audacious of 
So far the faculty SQftball Van Deusen '47 will wi!1 t~e bri- ducer and chief photographer. me to attempt iit," she remarked, 
team. has ~een out for only on
1
e I dal bouquet as she did 10 the He will do most of the editing Foreign tudy Centers, to "when so many distinguished 
pract!ce. The students hayen. t actual race May 14. this summer. The Wellesley serve the needs of American people have done such poor jobs 
;•von in years," says Pe~ Kessl~r I Part of. a 16-millimeter f~ll- College Choir will be featured graduate students in Paris and of it." 
49, head of soft~~ll, but th~s 
1 
co_lor m~v 1 e of Welle~ley, which in the production, Mis.s Glass- Zurich. ha,·c been established bv Wil l U til izt> Adual Exp e ri<'n <"e 
year--who knows. I will be i:eady. f?r audiences next cock reports. Otherwise sound 1.he University of Maryland. Her person al impressions, 
I 
fall, the traditions to be stag~d will be orchestral background and Opf'n to graduates from any ·'durin g a Jong and quiet life" 
P I P t 
for the camera next week, w.dl narration. accredited Ame1ican college or in which she has had "unusual 
ro essors resen I follow up on Tree Day, crew The .· \ 1 'Jl b h I t university. the program is sim- opportunities to meet people" ~ Q p I races, sports and dances already 1:1°' JC \ J e s O\\ n o ilar, on a graduate level, to the may provide the material for IJ))rogramS n QSf photoO'raphed. prospective stude:its, to A~umna<' intercollegiate .i uni or ye~, r some of her future proJ·ects, Ii "' groups, to opening sessions of abroad. 
Shoot Al'tPr-Dinncr C.:oi'fN' Se\'enty-fHth Anni\'C>t·sary Fund Miss l\'Ianwaring said. 111 
Rena-issance cullure ,._,ill theme Tonight students will he pie- Dri\·e in many cities, "and. I StudC"nts registered in the Bridgeport, Connecticut (where 
C f t 
Graduate School of the Uni,·cr- "h t h ti ) h 'es 
he Rcnaissa
1
nce on e~ence o 
1 
tured in ClaOin at after-dinner I tru t," added Miss Glasscock, "at "' e spen er ~·ou 1 ' s e se · 
be held al \\ elleslcy Friday and 
1 
coffee, while tomorrow Claflin's the college for th e students to sity of l\faryland may study at the changing attitude of the 
._.aturday, May 23 and 24. The dining room will be the subject. see." foreign uniYersitics. earning the world. ''When I lived there, 
essions, which ''Nill ,take place I :.'.\'laster's Degl'ee in Foreign there were no opc-n man.ifesta· 
, Friday frorr> 2 :30 to 4 :30 p. m. ~ _ Study. The Un1,•ersity will keep lions of prejudice," she recalled, ~n the Art Building, and Satur- COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES WILL BE HELD ON a resident dean in each of the ''Slaves, Italians, and Negroes 
day from 10 to 12 .a. m. in 112 I SEVERANCE GREEN foreign capitals who will counsel Jived together with old American. 
?endlcton Hall, will consist of AN UNLIMITED NUMBER OF TICKET students regi. tcred in this p<o- fam ilies ." She hopes to analyze 
informal lectures by New Eng- , gram and supervbe their re- the conditions Tesponsib le for 
Jand college professors who are' ARE AVAILABLE TO SENIORS search work. the reversal of pubHc feeling 
i,;:pecialists in various aspects of APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE IMMEDIATELY 1\IIajors and minors ih linguis- which, occurring in the last 
Renaissance culture. In <'aSt' of r ain f':\n<'is<'s "'ill he hf'ld in A lumnae H all tics. literature, cind history arP thirty years, came to its climax 
According to Miss Evelyn K. I offered, while a.n additional during the war. 
\Velis of the Department of Pigh1ec>n minors have been P~- The growth of women's col· 
English Literature, approxi- 1 Va ughn Monroe 1Summer Insti tu te tab lished . The program in12Judes leges, from merely "large fo-
l I 
. t h 1 ·11 t k I one yecir's study and the writing m ale seminar.ies" to "great 
ma e y SIX v SC' 0 ars wi a ·e ·o w Id Th me of a thesis. - - liberal arts institutions" ·would, 
uart dn the Conference which is Likes Dungarees . ne or e M!ss :Manwaring said, make ~Den to those invited. Taking I (Cont inned on Page 3, Col. 4) anothf'r interest inf subject for 
• 1 f th f h d. dth an- Vaughn 1VIonroe. noted band- T 0 Att ract crowd ' --- examination. A member of the 
no e 0 e our- ~n. 1 e · leader and vocalist. '"'as 1 he Class of J ~02, shf' has noted th e 
'1iversary of the birtl~ ~f Cer- I guest of Milton Gr·1:1bbs and "By ::vreeting Human Needs crane I 47 Sets Sail expansion of "person.al freedom 
vantes. the program will m gen- 1 Jimmy Russell on their regular Mankind Can Build One \\'orld," I of the students." Girls once came 
cral concentrate on the Spanish I weekly broadc;:ist over WBS. the theme of the Summer In- Brandishing Shove/ to Wellesley only from Nf'w ~enaissance. "Hellion's Holiday" May 14, at stitute for Social Progress at (Continlled on Page 7 , Col. 2> 
I 3:30 p. m. bcforc a studio audi- \~/ellesl<'y, will attract men and "I'm counting on an ocean voy-
1 Although the sessions are 1 encc of eighty girls. Mr. Grubbs women from all \'ocations, races, age to get rid of my Wellesley M H 
d osed to College members, stu- ·and 1\1r. Russell interviewed ~Ir. and religions to a conference lrnr.gover ." said Syl\'ia Crane '471 rs. orton, Park, 
nen1s and faculty are 1invited to Monroe about his orchestra, his to be held frnm July 3 to 17. in an exclusive intervie\\ witl1 
« concert of Spanish SJ,nd Eng- career and his vicw_s on \Ve lies- . During the foul'th of Ju1y NPWS . Brandishing a lethal For res to I Add ress ,-
. h R . ·c t be 1 Jey women. and played scvcrnl \\'eekend. speaker!" from 11w 1 k I I ~he told of plans 
us c.na1ssance. mus1 .o Vaughn l\Ionroe recordings. East-West Ass_ociat ion, of "h1~h t~o ;~~)~il~ i~~ky~. \\·hen she joi:1~ 1· S . 0 Th . J nel~ Fri.day, ::vla) 23, at 8 .30 p. Mr. l\1onroe, whose 8 :00 p.m. Pearl. Buck JS yres.1dent' ~:ill her parenls there next summer en I rs IS u ne 
m. in Billings Ha:ll. Hubert W. I Camel Cigarette show o\'er CBS is f~atu;e human mteiest stoI ies I B . · ·r J· . s 1 · · t' I s , · f 1l1e Navy J·an1es 
· f · h1ghlicrhtrng co nditions throuO'l - orn m o ... .>o, Y 1 pd.n mg ecrctar~ o -
· . .Lamb of the Departmen,t o now . rated the highest Sa~urday I out the world 0 to crpt back to her old haunts Forres ta I will deliver the prin-
Music will direct the concert 
1 
evem ng broadcast, began his mu- . · , agai~ after ten yea; s of absence cipal address to the Class of 
M:hich will include works for s1cal career in high school, and l\. Iots<'ht- Head~ 1' a<'nlty Hei· childhood nurse is cooking j 19117 at the Commencement Ex-
. . . d majored in \'Oice at Carnegie Dr. J. Martin Klotsche, presi- for the Cranes again anct "my erciscs. which will be held June 
_, string quartet, 'oice, an organ. Tech. Recalling "The Gentleman denl of the State Teaclwrs' Col- mouth sure ,vaters for- one of J 6 in A um nae Hall. The Com-
Melville Smith, instructor of Needs A Sha,·e,:' the first record- 1 legc> of \N.iscon~in. heads the those tasty seaweed sandwiches," mcncement procession will form 
organ al Wellesley, and Mar- ing he e\'er made, he said, "It facul~y, which include~ Robe.rt said Syl. Mr. Crane is a cor- on Norurnhcga Hill al 10.15 a. 
garet Torbert '46 will be among , sold ahout three copies." His ~end111e; .. of The Notion. ~\VJ!- respondent for a 0l'cw York ne\\'s- m. and the seniors ·will march 
the players whose program will !a tes~ album release, "Dreamland l1am . ~1ddle .. ?f . t_he F a~:i1 I pc.per whose P.an we would 
1 
to Ah~m. . . . 
. . Special," has already sold o\'er i Sccl!rity Adm1111strat1on, Invrn I mention if they would give us Fest1v1l1es of graduat10n M·eek· 
mclude so~e early and rarely 25.000 copies. I Tohm of t~e State Departn;ent '. an ad. "?\Iy mother," she con- end ._,·ill begin with a supper played ~rnsic: I When asked how he had cho- representatives of the ~\,. r. o~ 1 tinucd. "i:> doing some sorl of 1 for members ?f the gractuating Oraan,;zed t)y a branch of the I 
1 
. ti "R . L., C. I. 0., and the Leaouc for • clandf'stinc v"orl· for the ao\· class and tl,e1r parents Satur 1 
"' · sen 115 iemc song, acmg Industrial Democracv ' ,.., - ' d · . J 14 F 11 Council of Learned Societies, With The Moon," Mr. Monroe . · · ernment." . ay eYcntng, une . o ow-
ihe 'Conference is one of a series I admitt ed it was written by llis _Atten,twn of the conference If the customs officials con- 1 ~.g the sup~er, Barnsv .... ·~llows 
h<>ld e\·cry spring at a different arranger, John Watson, :\1rs. Wat- ~\1111 b.e fo_cussed on t1;? .;:orld flscate her hovel. Sy! will J1ave \\lll present . a r~p~at .perfo~m-
. I son and himself. "Thal was when food s1tua.t10n, on the rcsur,,,encc 10 look for other work. "I'll ance of -~heir sprm 0 'l?roduct10n, 
New England college. Invita-
1 
Glenn Miller had the top band I ?f peoples movements den_rnnct- 1 probably have to resort to You C'.ln t Toke ~t Wit/1 Ynn. 
'!.ions are extended annually to in the count1y, 3.nd we needed a rng observance of h~ma!1 rights. spreading Allied propaganda." President \'(1lliam E. Pa:·k, ~cholars and orofessors who th'emC' to conpete with his on postwar reconsti uct10n, an.d she conJ'ectured "either hy of the Northtield Schools, "'ill 
• • •• 
1 
• 1 • • , · on attempts to strengthen the · . · . be the speaker at the Baccalau 1 
E.re authorities rn the field se- Watsor:i and his wife gol the m.~a U. N. and to k eep the peace. tea~hm.~. c:ir}.>: get~rng some=> km_d reatc Service Sunday, June 15. 
:iected for discussion on their honeymoon. on a cruise . I of a \\ 1 illn,,, JOb "'1th the I uhl1c unday afternoon Mrs Horton ~ · to Bermuda, while they were ' t u<l y .. BasJ<• P r obl<>ms . Rf'lations Office." will O'i\'e the tradition~l Presi-
watchino- the moon in the water Termed the most effective Accordin"' to Sy] Toyko d t'"' R t' f ti 
Ch 
· · 0 ·1 d adult educat10nal proJ·ect in the "' • en s Peep ion or ie mem· 
01r offi ce rs For Next Ye ar : I as they sa1 e along. We wrote S sounds like a prett v ci\'ili7cd bcrs of the senior class and their 
' it together when tl1ey got back". countBry today'' hbY: Dr. J . 1. te\hv- place nowadays. •·'i'hcy even parents The choi~ will sing at Dorothy Rose '48 Chorister . I art 1..u-O'ess, c airman o t e ,, . · 
:::tuth Whitson .
49 
, On t!Tc .subJect of Wellesley Departm~nt of Sociology of 
1 
~1avc a. Welle~le!_ c:~b. she said Bacc~laurcate Vespers Sunday I\~ omen, M1. lVIonroe was enthu- Temole UnJversity the Institute m an awe- t1 uck '01ce. ev(>nm,g, •\\·hen 1he alumnae 
Assistant Chorister I ~iastic. H e even had an app:·o~·-1 has ·held a tJ.\'o'-week se~sion Preparations for the tl'ip have I stepsing w_ill als~ take place. 
Jean MacKinnon '4 :ng word to ~ay for the sens1bil- e\·erv summer since 1933, with j so far consisted of getting im- _Cel ebrat10ns will be concluded 
A sociate Chor-ister 1t.Y of blue-Jean·. alt!1ough )1c I the 'exception of one war year. 
1 
munized to several noxious di- with the annual buffet l_uncheons 
Mary tone '4 d1~approved of ftappmg shirt During this lime the Institute seases under the auspices of I for alumna~ and. reunion class 
Associate Chorister tails. I ha e\olved its program of the Simpson Infirmary. "If I've had suppers 1v.·h1ch will f<:>llow the 
Barbara Loucks ·4 After the broadca t, :Me$srs. tudy and discussion of the basic a rheumy ey. c and a falter ing I c;ommencement . Exercises. The 
Bu ines ~Ianager Grubb and Rus ell sold copies social and economic problems tongue lately." yl explained, library and. vario~s departmen ts 
:Margaret Avery '49 of some of ~Ir. Monroe's late::: which threaten the foundation '·It' · only b(-cause I'm ~uffer- , of the College will be open to 
A 
·st -1 B 'II releases which he had auto- of . democracy throu<T0 hout the in"" from cholera 1!· typhoid I Yisitor. and alumnae throughout ss1 an, us _,_a"1ager >=-graphed persona ly. \\ or:ld. fever." the weekend. 
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Publishe d WPl'k ly. 8epte nil)P I' t o Jun e. f' Xc-P pt dur ing 
xaminations a n d sch o(l l \"3f'at i"n pe ri ods. by a b oard of 
tudenL of \ Vt>llcslcy Cnll egt'. SubsC'l·iptions tw o d o llars 
JiC-r annum in ad Ya n er' . <..:!i11g l1 copi es ~·i x c-ents f' ach .. 
All C<\'1tributio11i:: slloulrl b(' in the N e w s om cr by 12 noo n 
~i-0nday at t h e la t est. &nd ,.;hou ld be adr!ressPd to D o rothy 
J\.iott . Al l adn·rtising matt ... r shoul d b e in th e busin ess 
cfficc by 11:00 A. l\L Sa t urday , A ll Alumn a e n ew s shuu ld 
t sent to th(• Alumn ae OtliC'e. W c ll r !=: lc y. Masi::. 
,ntr,1·Pd af'• s ... <· n nd -da~s mattf•r. Oc tul.Je1· 10. 1919, at 
the P <•E<t Offtee at W c ll <'sl Py Bra,nc ll . B os ton. Mass .. und er 
1h( A C' t of :'\Ia 1 ch . 1 79. Acce ptan ce for mai l ing a t 
.o:peci al 1ate f' n f pn~tage prm·idc·r! for in s ec tion 1102.. A c t 
1 Oct<•b<'r 1. 1917. a ut11011zf' d 0 <.:tube r· 20, 1919. 
l;d itor- in -C'hi d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D11ro thy Mott '48 
11 n1tKin;.; Edito r . . . . . . . Polly Flatt ' 48 
.e w " 1-~ditor J oa n ·wiek w ire '48 
a ke·t.: p Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . B e a Alfk~ ' 48 
Fenture ~; ditor . . . . . Patrieia W o od '48 
Li1 era1·~· Edi to r 
C'-t.ll t'~ i 111 c Ed itor .... 
( ;ut f; dit <>r 
File t~d ito r . . 
1>ucia.t e .Edito r 
. .. . Rub1>rta L ow itz '48 
Huth F e rg-u . un '48 
Ann Richard '48 
. Dmo thy O f' rting '4 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS 
Our experiences at Float Night and Tree 
Day last weekend reminded us once again 
that we do not know our class, or even 
our college songs. 
F riday night especially we were ashamed 
o have guest s hear the remark of one 
member of t he class of 1948 as the crew 
formed the "\V"-"Do we have a crew 
ong ?" \iVe .wondered from our place on 
ever ance Hill whether the crews who were 
pel'forming on Waban could hear the voices 
of t he very few . who seemed to remember 
it from past years, or who had a copy of 
the words to t he song . Except fo r t he 
fresh men, for whom the thrill of t he ex-
peri en~e has not yet worn off, we feel 
that th e crews mu st haYe been deflated 
by the lack of enthusiasm. 
As members of the four classes tood 
in "W" formation on Saturday, they v.1ere 
able to come through with the "Tra-la-la, 
Wellesley" as J ean Rowland nodded her 
head, but the rest of the Alma Mater \Vas 
marked by ·fadings and humming as we 
groped for words. Before that, the class 
songs, too, had been accompanied by the 
marchers saying, "I haven't sung this since 
last year-do y ou remember the words?" 
We hope that the alumnae and gue ts as-
sembled on the green attributed the lack 
of volume to distance (or fatigue from 
papers this time of year) , rather than to 
the truth-we did not know the words. 
Phyll i ~ A 1 It ' 48, Elizabe t h Buchanan '4 We admit that we don't know exactly 
)farjorie Brai!O\·e ·49 what to suggest to remedy this situation. 
co1inn c Katz ·49 Somehow we cannot picture ourselves hav-
:r.rarga r et K tSG le r ·49 ing to take a yearly test similar to that 
Grr t a Ro us ·49 given on the G1·e71 Book in wh ich the house 
B a 1ba1·a A nn Su ~ton '49 
Jleporter : 
Hd•' :' Arn ~t<· in ·49 
Mary Harrif't Eld redgt' ' 49 
Ma i y L nui,,;c• K .- Jly ' 4::J 
R<•se H f' len Kopc-!man ·49 
l iqdn ia ~mith ·49 
Judi th \ Volµ f' tt '49 eamoi B&i ley ·50 president would furnish half lines to which 
Doris Nier ·w 
s i ·tant IU-porfrr!-: 
R a e :!\IcD 011ougl ·49 
H!:li H. uan Shilt ' 4H 
A ntlt' A ly;; w Pr th ·,-.o 
E leann1· H •·lm ' j{j 
\.Vi n.•1it' S11rg '50 
A rt C rit-ic 
we were to furni sh trl.e end, or the f<X!-
lo,:ving verse. Nor do we like the pl'Ospect 
Elain <> Pnhl ' 49 of havinQ" a series of required class meet-
F .:- r n & h oonm ake 1· '49 ~ 
Ba1·bai-a ca1·1 son ·50 ings in which we followed the direction 
l\Ta r·iamw S n cdc-kel" .t .;(J. of the song-leaders through all the verses 
Pat VanRrm:·-elaPr ·50 of the class songs the Almci Mater and 
· · · C lair r Zim~ne rman .' 49 a few Of the oth~rS which appear in the 
. J oan S a ltman 49 S B k 
. .. . D e bo1·a!1 N e w rna.•1 ·4 . B f't t y Blue '49 Ong 00 • 
KALEIDOSCOPE 
by W i b Buchana n '4 
F rom t he Colby Jun ior Col - ritable,' don 't t a k e -a B .C. but 
lege K earsage B eacon : depar t t o t h e in fi rmary for t he 
Have you ever - seen girls who w eekend." 
arc constantly on the run, al- Bu.t Sim pson believes i n stlch 
ways busy ? real old-fashioned Soi itl1 ern hos-
. What, u t W ellesley? ]Jital i t y ! 
The Antioch R ecor d repor1s a "An intellige nt approach to 
rece nt reptile invasion when th e probl em of dating has re-
some turtl es escaped from a cen t ly been suggested by Dr . 
shipping cra te and took refuge S. H . Lowr ie of the sociology 
in sever a l of the dormitories . department of Bowling Green 
The R ecoi·cl req uests that all S t a te Unh·ersity in Ohio. The 
escaped turtl es be r eported to college curriculum now includes 
the CG office. Says the record, a pre-pre-marital course for 
"If a turtle is captured, he is freshm e n. for Dr. Lowr ie feels 
to be handled w ith care." that th e w ay 1o achieve com-
patible marriages is to t each 
Dangerous little beasts, a ren' t people "how to date." 
they? . Why not tl'y Jiinior High these 
From \Vesleyan we h a ve a days, Doctor'! 
repor t th a t "On Tuesday the 
class visited t he scene f A frus trated rhymer is e\' i-
0 a dently loose on the staff of t he 
"strippi ng operation" and ob- H ave1'for<l N ews. In the latest 
sened the working of one of issu e, 
t he largest dragne ts in the 
world." "Frustra ted festiival far from 
W e alw ays did subsCJ' ibe to the p r im 
l iberal edi i cation. As Collegians make lights. 
D ra mz Crit ic 
Ruok Cri tics 
l'hot-0::-r ·aplit'r~ 
(.'arfooni t 
B e tty Ald e n ' 48. l\farg~! ret F a r·q u ar ' 48 
Cubby L yons ·4 , Virginia G1·iffi n '50 
J ean Emery ·4g 
The senior class president of dim.' ' 
But someho'v resu lts such as could be the Universi ty of North Caro- H ea'l:en on l y k nows w hut that 
obtained by these methods must be fort h- Jina announced in the Daily Ta r - ?1 ewspape1· man w ou,ld find t o 
coming. We would like to think that our heel that "The sen ior banquet ?·h .111ne with W elle ley ! RCSIXES:S ROAR D 
.11sin" "'" Mana;:Pr .. 
i~o-Ru!'inc· i.~ .llanagt'r . . . 
,Ad\it'rt i&in g :nlana~t'r .. . . . 
(.'ircu lation J\la.nagt'r 
( rt' dit _\lanagt•r 
Sa lly R os e nau ' 48 
Sally Britti,ng-ham ·4 
Martha N icholson '49 
. , . . E leanor E \·a n s ·49 
. Anne B e ach '49 
i>~ii.tant Busint'S8 Edi t ori. P e nn y Co p es$ ·49 
M a r t y R .-dfi<-ld '49. L1 •1de i " raig ·;,u. !ll :uge 1·y Smith ·50 
FREE BOOKS 
·we have heard some comments concer·n ing 
the free books given away by the library 
this vveek, comments to the effect that it 
would ]:l ave been better to gi ve the books to 
.war-torn universities abroad . 
has been cancelled due to lack In the May 8 issue of The Wellesley songs could become as much a of interest on the par t of th e T u f ts W eekly : 
IJart of life here as are the ref1·a1'ns of seniors." 
"When my grandma lived in 
the other colleges which v.•e vjsit. There Sa me ti-01Lble with t heir ·'grnnd Germany, she found a nest of 
the tudents e1).joy singing them. We wish old seni or s?" snake 's eggs and she went there 
1 W II l . I W e heartily endorse th e · and hatched them. She hatched t 1at our e esley tunes were 1eld m . Smit h Sean's advice to work ' them with a hatchet ." 
such esteem, so that each freshman heard I weary st~dents. "W~en you fi~d J Please, can w1yb?dY explain 
them frequently , and felt that until she yourself low, sluggish, and Jr- thu t one t o us o,. 1s 1t pr of ou::;; 
i·eally knew the words of the main one 
at 1east, she was not a part of the college 
community. 
BIG, HAPPY FAMILY 
TO THE EDITORS 
, Serious Reading 
Dear E ditors 
The library, N ews finds, has been doing Wellesley likes to think of itself sentimen-
-eveq1~hing possible to proYide foreign uni- tally as one " big, happy family." Wh ile we 
ver siti es with mu ch-needed book · Many cannot take issue with the fact that it i 
book have already been sent, and more are j" . ,, . . . . s 
to go. But these universities carefully speci- bi ~ a nd will r efra!n from delvrng mto the 
Tsk, T~li; 
Dear Editor; 
I think that more than a few 
of us have been nursing -a desire 
to know just w hat makes the 
Well esley girls "tick" when it 
comes to t hei r beha vior at a ny 
of the ·big college dances. It 
seems in ev itable that no matter 
wha t the occasion, the cost or 
th e e ffort, th e decoratJions from 
every dance must be completely 
iy j ust what kind of books they want. Their rnr10u s aspects of its comparative "happi -
librari e , after all , have lost all their rn- 1 ness," we ·would like to question its famil v 
~·ew·ch books, an d tho~e are the on ly kind character. v 
hey ask for. Fiction, drama and travel 
books, such as t he Jibe has been giving away, 
are not even wanted by these needy librari es. 
T he book you tood in line to get, or the 
mu Lilated or r emoved from · 
Alumn.ae Hall by at least e le ven 
thirty of that r>articular even-
ing . 
ook that you did no t get, might be fascinat-
ing reading to you, but would have no place 
in a shattered European library whose con-
-cern right now is to provide good research 
material for its students. 
The dictionar.\' defin es a family as a "suc-
C: es. ion of persons connected by name," "any 
cla s or group of related things. " J udging 
from these rather scant observations, Wel-
lesley ha~ fulfi lled her obligation. However, 
we would like to ask, humbly, whether t his 
is quite enough? 
For th e third year, W ellesley 
under graduates wi ll h a ve a lis t 
of books to sen·e as a sh mulus 
and g uide fo r summer reading . 
Upper classmen 1w ill receive 
lists from th eir m a jor depart-
men ts; the freshmen today are 
being g iven the General R eading 
List. Th e r eading lists indica te 
the feeling of the colk~ge that 
inde:p.cnde n t r eading is an 1im· 
por tan l supplem ent to the cu r -
r iculum, and it is hoped that 
all studen.ts, E''7P. n those who 
hold positions, will be able to 
do some se rious reading. Tha t 
most of them wish to is shown 
by th e fa c t that students have 
frequ ently r equested suggestions 
for in ter es vl ng a nd profitabl e 
read ing. 
The results of the question·-
na ire on the General Reading 
List sent out last autumn to th e 
Class of 1949. the firs t class to 
use th e pr~nt list, show that 
mos t students do considerable 
reading during the summer . The 
report of the Student Education-
al Committee on i ts investiga tion 
concerning books read and en-
joyed during the s ummer vaca -
t1ion Jikev.•ise .indicates the 
amount and variety of reading. 
As people leave the building 
you can watch a regular proces-
sian of signs, banners and othe r 
"souvenirs" marching out with 
them. This attempt to r elive, in 
later weeks, some glorio us rnom-
en t of the past , 1is all ve.ry well 
for sentimen tal r easons and for 
a f e1.v days, but soon the 
g lamour of the moment wea rs 
off, and th e dor mitory trash can 
r ece ives a new addition. For a 
few extra minutes of selfish en-
joyment, · money and time is 
comple tely thrown away. 
f SAi LI NG, SAi LI NG 
There are four classes here, a facu lty, and 
an admjnistration. We could stop at this 
poi11t, but a large white building on Central 
Street somehow incites us to go further. 
The mysterious F iske House harbors a group 
very rarely mentioned in thi s thr iving com-
munity. That little known animal, the gr ad 
student, has been sorely slighted. 
\\1inter Caromw l S a cked 
It may be tha t editorially we are preju-
"rlic:ed. We like to ail, and cannot help but 
fee l that the wind on Lake Waban would be 
c onducive to small sailboats. Looking at 
thi s suggestion from the angle of inevitable 
-physica l assets to be obta ined, we beli eve 
that sa iling would do a great deal to clear 
.fuzzy, fact-fi lled minds. In fact, the entire 
pirit of the college might be raised . 
R e w a n l ing or not ~ 
Although this is a very minor example, it A1bout two hundred s tud ents 
shows the gen~ral indifference towards the returned the inquiry shee ts 
sent out by the Curriculum 
Apart from th is, th ere's someth ing friend- graduate student. On Wednesday after- Committee, asking that the 
Y about sai li ng that might bring all !:,Ort , noon, a week ago, t he graduates took second books read from the Gen eral f Reading List 1be checked a . ' 'r e-
o intan?·i? Ie b~nefits t? stu~ents, facu lty, place in the second crew races. When the ..... ·arding'' or "not rewarding," 
a nd aclmmistratJon. Thrnk oi all those in- results wer e announced on F loat Night t h. a nd requesti ng_ gen~ral com-]and dwellers who have never sailed before . • 18 ments on t he l ist. 1 he reports 
a nd may never sail again after they leave crew did not even receive recognit ion for I e_xpressed appro_bation of th e 
I first ran up against this an-
noying situation after the \Vin~ 
t er Carousel dance. As you 
may rem ember, each pole in 
A lum was decorated with a 
silver hoo p and a large wooden 
horse . By e leven o'clock of that 
evening, there wasn' t a de<:ora-
tion in sight. WP had thought 
that e igh t hun.dred balloons 
hun g from the ceiling, '"·ould 
satiate the mad collecting 
fre nzy tha t us ually se i ~es the at-
tend ants of a W ellesley dance. 
But we were wrong. Every-
th ing was cleared away for us. ·u:r t l · ~ ·t· · t • p h h. . . . list and contain ed perceptive in elle ley. 1en par icipa ion. er aps t IS om1ss10n comments on specific book and 
' 
was due to the inevitable confusion of the a number of though tful sugge . . 
Thi is a suggestion for AA a they begin f', t Fl N . h . . tions. Opi111'. ons about ind ivid-
io hatch polic:ies for next year. A small ns oat ig t 111 a. number of year s. If ual books n aturally differed as 
fleet. ~: sailboat. under tweh'e feet could be this was the case there js some excu e · if not widely as the students who re ad 
. . . ' them. I t would have been sur-pu cha ed quite inexpen ively. 
.emlor e the formation of the 
~bss. 
We hearb ly there JS something wrong. After all, these prising if everyone had a greed 
Lake \Vaban ame graduates are eagerly accepted a. , a bout T .. h i'!. B r other s .· .K a,ro111 azav 
J 
or Volta ire's Candide; a bou t 
. . . alumnae. (Continued on P age 6, Col. 3) 
The horses had cost over 
th.iirty dollars (that's $30) to 
make, a nd the next d ay there 
wasn' t one 1.ve fou nd which 
w a sn 't broken or ruin,ed in 
some way. NaturalJy we 
couldn.' t find them all. Worse 
tha n th a t howeve r was the fac t 
(Cont inued on P age 4, Col. 5) 
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Students Favor Modified Exam Faculty May Dance Audience Acclaims Tree Day·. S t Q · · A At 0 C Jamboree Fl · '. ys em, uest1onna1re sserts '·Facul;y m;mbers will have a oat Night Awards/ Pagea t 
Dorothy Davie '48 Reports Final Tabulation of Poll 
Results, Praises Cooperation, Recommends Change 
chance to let their hair down 
at the Outing Club annual fac - Dance rs Present "Scythi a11 
ulty supper," said Beverly Ayres Sun ;" Frosh Reach Tree 
'48, head of the Club. The 
"I found that the majority of students are definitely in favor of 
modification of the present examination system here at Wellesley, 
although few of them want exams abolished altogether," said 
Dorothy Davie '48, who has finished tabulating the results of her 
poll of Wellesley students on their reaction to the present system. 
picnic Th-ursday, May 22 at 5 :30 Susan Archer Palmer '47 pre-
will be g iven at the oval fireplace sided on SeYerance Green as Tree 
behind Alumnae Hall. It will Day Mistress last Saturday after-
be informal, and Bev urges the noon. Accompanied by her court, 
guests to "discard the social Jo Lundholm, Jane Thompson 
amenities and lend themselves to Jane Miller, and Barbara Franket' 
the picnjc spirit." Susie made her triumphant, bare: "The response to the questionnaire was excellent," said Dorothy. 
"The returns were almost twice as large as those that the col-
lege gets on most of its surveys. Everyone showed a great deal of 
interest; some people even sent in typewritten sheets of comments 
with the questionnaires." 
"The object of the supper is to foot entrance to Pomp and Ci1· -
have .fun," said Bev, "and that cumstance. 
According to the final tabulation, 96 per cent of the 901 students 
who sent in their a nswers and comments felt strongly that students 
should be allowed to take conflict examinations when this would 
better their chedule. Over three-fourths felt that make-up exami-
nations should be gi\'en sooner after the regular exams, that there 
should be a reading period before examinations begin, and that 
exams should be returned with grades and comments, or at 1east 
that the student should be given some indication of their quality. 
means participation by every- Following Gene Ferris Bene-
one." There will be a number diet's welcome address as senior 
of opportunities for such partici- class president, and the forma-
pation with a baseball game, ::l tion of the "W" by classes, El-
picnic supper, and square-danc- eanor Pope, freshman Tree Day 
ing to the music of Al Smith Mistress set the scene .for the 
and his "Corn Grinders." pageant. 
The majority of students also 
indicated that they felt exams 
should count one-third to one-
fifth of the final grade in a 
course, or slightly less than they 
do now. English Composition, 
History, Psychology, and English 
Literature were listed most un-
Young Magazine 
Invites Students 
To Give Talents 
der exams that were too .general, To those interested in contri-
Art an.d Econ<?mics students felt, J buting to the new publication, 
were too ~pec1fic. College, Virginia Maley, editor, 
"There was sufficient uniformi- 1 g~ves more spec.ifications for the 
ty in the response to consider the kinds of material wanted. 
results representative," declared "We want good :fiction," she 
Dorothy. "To have over three- stated, "stories which are humor-
fourths agree on one answer, es- ous, or short-shorts which show 
pecially when there was more literary gift ." The length of 
than one alternative, indicates fiction must be short, but not 
that the student body as a whole so short that it will lose its ori-
thinks pretty much the same ginal meaning and effect. "Re-
thing about it." writes will be made if neces-
sary," she explained. "so do not 
Sun ·ey W a ociolog·y Project worry about length." 
Dorothy, who js a Sociology NePd s Colleg.- NP\\'S 
major, has been working on the News and articles of almost 
survey all semester for her So- · 
ciology 350 course. "I got the any topic which will appeal to the student are particularly 
idea last semester," she recalled . needed, said Miss Maley. These 
"l planned then to do a limited may contain information about 
survey on the subject, but Dean college life, its projects and 
Wilson persuaded me that it changes. News may also cover 
would be much more valuable if sports 01· fashions. 
I did it on a larger scale." The Poetry is not preferred, she 
final report was twenty-six pages explained, but, whe.n outstanding 
long. "It took quite a bit of pieces are submitted out of the 
time," admitted Dorothy. "I had abstract world, and with in-
to go through each of the 901 re- terest to the average collegian, I 
turns twenty times." they will be considered for pub-
Academic Council will consider lication. 
the results of the tabulations. "I Calls For Expr f'ssivf' 
hope something is done about jt P hotogTal)h!> 
now," she said. "I really fee l that College \.\'ants photographs 
According to Bev, Elaine Sieg-
ler '49, head of food, is trying 
"to make a real picnic meal 
without having the usual hot 
dogs and potato salad." 
Faculty suppers have been a 
part of Outing Club's program 
for se\'eral years. Originally 
they were given for the faculty 
members who chaperoned over-
night trips. NO\\', however. the 
supper has become a means of 
introducing the faculty to the 
Outing Club board, and all 
younger faculty members who 
might enjoy chaperoning are in-
vited as well as graduate stu-
dents from Fiske House. 
Students Will Give 
Rare Scotch Songs 
For the first time in many 
years the Department of Music 
will present a concert of cham-
ber music under the direction 
of Mr. Harry Kobialka Sunday, 
May 25 at 7 :30 p.m. in Billings 
Hall. Its most outstand ing fea-
ture, according to the department, 
will be a series of six Scotch 
songs arranged by Haydn which 
have never been heard in this 
co untry. The program is as fol-
lows: 






Barbara Winkelstein '50, 
violi.n 
Kathleen Johnson '49, viola 
Louise Carroll '49, cello 
the present exam system should with human interest about any 
be improved, and this survey has phase of college life. "They Sona ta in 
shown that the majority of stu- must be expressive," stated Miss Grave 
G minor Handel 
dents favor several modifications Maley, "and posed pictures are Allegro 
strongly. None of these changes definitely out." One of the rriaga- Largo 
would be difficult to arrange, and zine' feature is "Tomorrow's Allegro 
certainly none of them are un- Talent" which will include a Louise Carroll '49, cello 
reasonable." run of photos of students who Phyllis King '48, piano 




J literature, drama, dancing, mu- Barbara Allen 
sic. Lizae · Baillie 
The .first publication of Col- Margaret's Ghost 
leye, which will border on Life Anneke Posthumus '49, . :;,o-
NEWS ! with its pictures, Hw·ve1"s Ba- pranD 
·---------------~ . zaar with its make-up, and Li- Up in the Morning Early 
j berty with its size, will go 1o Dairtly Davie Mrs Horton Heads press in Augut. The magazine ! ·Mary's Dream 
• is pri\'atcly i'.1corpor ated and Elizabeth Evans '47, soprano 
Specl.OI '47 Chapel I \,\·as created m L.os • Angcl~s Gertrude Tower '49, \·iolin '~ 0c·n S\)me of Miss Maley s Louis .Carroll '49, cello 
. . tnends m Southern Ca lifornia I Persis O>Yen '47 piano 
Prcs1den.t Mildred ?\IacAfee, bega n Cm117ms m a gazin e which I ' · 
H ortoi: ,,., 11 strcss the student 
1 
includes schools on that coast. Qua~tet No. 1, Op. 12, m Eb 
r<;>le m the . Seventy-fifth An- The address of the publica- major Mendelssohn 
rnversary Drive in a spec ial ti on is: College M agazine , 705 Ada~io non 1 roppo ~hape l Saturd ay, May 24. Ma rk- I Ma in Sln'et, E\·a ns\·ill c, Indiana. I All e,,.~o non tarda nte 
m g the las t day of classes fo r j All.cg1 et to . 
s eniors, it will begin. at 8 :00 a . Anda nt e esp rcss1v~ 
rn .. fi ft een minutes ea rlier t ha n This is a watchbird w;itching an l\Iolto a ll egro e VI\'acc 
t he r c-g ul a r morning service. unpaid Service Fund dolla1. Ge~·trude Tov\·er '49. 1st vio-
S eniors should w ear cap a nd There were unpaid Service Fund i lrn , , . . 
gown, a no t'i ce post ed on house dollars this week. Are these Ru t h May 49, 2nd \'JOlm 
board M ay 20 suggested. T he' dollars yours? Kathle r; n Johnson 'SO, \'iola 
announcem ent a lso invi t ed -o t her 1 L ou ise Carroll '49, cell o 
classe to at t end to help seniors -- - - --- ·----
"cele.brat e" their last academic I YOU NEED THIS 
appointments before the general. 





I l• Hundreds of colleges and univer-
t aities are represented every year in 
the secretarial classes of Katharine 
Gibbs. Four convenient schools, 
each with the same high standards. 
Some of your career-minded class-
tn tes will be at Gibbs this summer 
ophy course ..• 
yoM need this 
comprehensive review 
of the 9reat classics c:.overin9, 
in symmary form, the · works of Homer, 
Plato, Aris to tle, Vir9i l, ThM<:ydides, Aris· 
topbancs ond many others. 327 po9es • 
. S 1.2.S ol your favorite book •lore or from 
Barron's Educational Series, Inc., 39 German ia 
Ploce, Brooklyn I 0, New York. 
* SAIL HO!* 
W IN DSH IP CRUISES 
BICYCLE FOR SALE 
$15 .00 
Contact Miss Wyckoff 
Economics Department 
Priests, evil spirits, moon-
ma1dcns, and Scythian warriors 
came forth to dance "Scythian 
Sun," the pageant based on the 
Scythian Suite by Prokofieff. 
the barbaric legend, focused on 
the theft of the Sacred Sword 
was climaxed bv the fin,ai 
triumph o.f the Sun-God over 
the Evil-God. 
As hopeful freshmen and con-
.fiden t sophomores poised them-
se.lves for flight, Mary Downing, 
Giver of the Spade, and Ann. 
Hirshberg, Receiver of the Spade. 
reenacted a ".first date" between 
a Harvard man and a Wellesley 
girl. Then came the mad rush 
towards the chapel and the 
following strains of "We're for 
'50, Cheer for '50"-the fresh -
men had reached the tree first! 
While 1949 drowned their sor-
rows at Sophomore Prom Satur-
day night, other classes caroused 
at Society dances. Refresh-
ments and festive setting 
brought judgmen.t that "the 
event was a fitting conclusion to 
Tree Day." 
I co TO " LEM 'S PLACE" I 10 BLOSSOM STREET, BOSTON 
MARYLAND U. 
(Continued from, Page One) 
Expenses have been set at 
approximately $1700 for this 
program which begins September 
17. 1947 with orientation and 
ends July 1948. Vacations which 
:fit into the school calendar have 
been planned. 
All communications should be 
addressed to the Foreign Study 
Office, University of Maryland. 
.College Park, Maryland. 
Frosh Crew Wins Race 
Amidst Cheers and Lights 
Float Night complete wi 
Japanesg lanterns strung amid-st 
the trees: enthusiastic studen 
dates, and parents; cokes, hot 
dogs. and class pirit, emerged 
May 16 after years of darknes-. 
Cheered on by the freshman 
class, who managed to make a 
lot of noise even without an 
official cheer, the 1950 crew won 
~he. class race, followed by the 
Juniors·, sophomores, and seniors. 
After a parade of the crew~ 
under a white spotlight "so 
everyone could be sure to see 
their form," as one sophomore re-
mat'ked, the teams formed a 
''W" on the water. With oars 
lifted, and while lights repre-
senting their class colors played 
upon them one by one, the crew· 
and students seated on the banks-
abo\·e Lake Waban sung thei • · 
class crew songs. Enthusiasm 
ran high when the purple spo -
light was turned on the fresh-
man boat, which was christened 
the "Leaping Lilac" by Mary 
Wi1 ch er, president of the cla-
of '50. 
Ya l'sity Cr ew "Smooth" 
After the Honorary Varsity 
crew made what was termed "a 
smooth performance" by an in1-
pressed date, Beanie Bowles '49 
vice-president of A.A., awarded 
the coveted ''W's" to crew 
members. Molly Anderson '-l7,,_ 
Marta Harper '47, Louise Schn-
aufer '47, E. C. Van Deusen '47 
Betty Alden '48, Bev Ayres '4 : 
Nancy Blair '48, Ruth Hunter 
'48, Anne Kellogg '48, Pris Pa -
ton '48, and Betty Weis '48 re-
ceived the W's for "skill, effort, 
attendance, and academ ic stand-
ing." 
F loats a nd M usic ' 'Impre ·ivt'"» 
Cl imaxing and ending Float 
Night was the "Hansel and 
Gretel" pageant. As the floats 
g lided by they were greeted with 
"ohs" and "ahs" by studen 
and guests alike. "It's hard o 
say which one was best," de-
clar<'d a senior, "but I like the 
"sandman putting the children 
to sleep . The - Whole t h ing wa 
impressive with thP dark lake-
and sky and the lighted floats.'~ 
As people left the shore of 
Lake Waban after singing the 
Alma Mater, someone was heard 
to remark that "no matter what 
they say about all the time an 
trouble and worry it take t.,.. -
stage Float Night, it was more 
titan 1101't71 the efj01 ·t!' 
IN WELLESLEY 
. I 
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J or fall. Write College Course Dean. 
Hoists its sails for summer !un! 
K THARINE GIBBS 
', ll!:EW YORK 17 .............. 230 Park Ave. 
80:STON 16 . ••••• , •••••. 90 l'Aarlborouah St. 
.CHICAGO 11 . •.••••••••• 51 Ea11tSu periorSt. 
ff.OVID ENC&: 6 ••••• .;i ..... . . . l$l An91U St. 
Playclorhes in a fantasy or sunshot colors taken from 17~h 
Century Dutch ,ishing flee t sails! All designed in Bates 
washable cotton poplin that's 1Zelan"-treated for sun and sec:- · 
spray! 
*Trs.demark 
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Soph Hop Dispells 
Rumors of Slump 
Any pernicious rumors about 
"sophomore slump" were dis-
pelled last Saturday night, May 
17, as members of the Class of 
1949 and their dates danced in 
'Info Bureau' Does Odd Jobs 
Is College Jack-of-a 1-T rades 
Wellesiey Students 
Wi II Expjor·e F ranee 
On Putney Project 
Miss Maynard and her Assistants Answer Questions , 
Provide Recipes, Dates , Umbrellas, Tickets Hoops 
by Peg Kessler '49 
Lure of the unknown and op· 
portunity for ervice will att ract 
Val Roemer and Matey McCalh~y 
'48 t11is summer to the shores of 
France under the auspices of th~ 
Experiment in International Liv· 
ing. 
DAILY . Alumnae Hall as a climax to by Bab Sutton '49 
8 :00..'.8 :30-::vrorning Music Box the week-end of festivities. 
5 :30-6 :00-WiBS Feature Show ;Float Night, Tree Day, and 
7 :15-7 :55-Easy Listening dinner parties in every restau-
7 :55-8 :00-Campus News rant from Wellesley to BDston 
8 OO 10 00 M · F St d preceded the event, and many a 
: ,- : - usic or u Y Saturday morning Bible class 
WBS FEATURE SHOWS tool< on the aspect of a lecture 
Thursday, May 22-0ld Fa- at Yal e. 
vorites From Ann. Buis- Midst prancing satyrs, flow-
kamp's Record Collection ered trellises, and toadstools, 
Friday, May 23-Verse Speak- the colorfully garbed sophomores 
incr Choir 1 and the cream of Harvard, :Vfon~ay, May 26-The Quad- P~inceton, and old Siwash 
ett es tnppe.d to the music of Sid 
· . _ Mansfield's nine-piece band. 
Tuesday, Ma~· 2 ' -:--Theater Unique features of the affair 
Workshop of the Air . , were birdbaths in the center of 
Wedn7sday, May 28--Hellwn s the floor, revolving colored 
Hohday lights. tables on the terrace, and 
Thur day, May 29- The Gen- refreshments of punch, ice-cream, 
eral Blues and assorted cookies. 
JFXTRAS Other attractions of the prom 
Music 103 every Wednesday, \vere the singing of German 
8:00-10:00 p. m. folk songs by a quartet from 
Breck Music Hall every Thurs- Dunster House (known beyond 
"Where should I go to have 
gym mats cleaned?" "Did any-
one turn in an orange Parker 
pen'?' ' "Can you give me the 
names of all the freshmen from 
Min.neapolis?" These are some 
of the questions ·Miss Barbara 
R. Maynard, head of the Infor-
mation Bureau, answers all the 
time. 
"Working in the 'Info Bureau' 
is certainly never du! l," claims 
Miss Maynard. "All sorts of un-
forseen, things are always hap-
pening. Just recently a woman 
called up and asked me whether 
she should wear a long dress 
or a short one for the wedding 
of a Wellesley alumnae. The 
fact that it was a Wellesley 
alumnae seemed to have spec-
•ial significam:::e for her. I gave 
my best advice and almost col-
lap ed in hysterics when she 
hung up-she was so worried!" 
day, 8 :00-9 :00 p. m. / the confines of Wellesley as the 
I 
Dutif's Many and Varied 
l "Whiskey Sours"), photograph- . IAPPY SU::vI::vIER VACATJO : ers, and coal-check girls. The Information B1:1r~au does 
.--------------~ . . everything from providing lone-1 ·when, at midnight, the sopho- . ly Harvard freshmen with dates 
'48: Last chance to order caps I c· d l 
more rn erellas cft 1.heir to lending umbrellas to people 
and gowns Friday , May 23 ball, large group headed for stranded in Green Hall on rainy 
10:40 - 12:30 Society houses dormitory open days. ..Bo~s always w~nt the 
2 :40 _ 5 :00 . ' . names of girls from their home 
140 Cr,~en 
houses, and housepart1es at the 
1 
towns," said Miss Maynard. 
beach. Sunday showers failed to "Once a boy called up asking 
·-:::::-:::=========:::-~~= I dampen spirits as groups met for Miss Churchill. It took a 
42 Sfl!J.) I for breakfast in the Society moment to remember there was MEXICO no Miss Churchill in Wellesley, DAYS TAX 1N"c: houses, sat around campfires at so I told him he probably meant 
ESCORTED ALL EXPENSES : tlie Cape, or went on picnics. Md s W·inston!" 
L<>isucely tour for Ii111ite<l grnup. It was a weekend full of ex- Among other things, the In-
Lots n( tim(' to paint or bruw>'c ·t format1·on Bureau tra1·ns cam-
:±rnund. LPaving July first. c1 emenl - sophomores agree, as 
\-\'ril t' for itint'rill'y they look wistfully at the wi lt- pus gU!ides to show visitors and 
:\IRS. PRr:scOTT n. «U .H'.\JIXGs fulure Wellesleyites around cam-
BOX 24, EASTHAM , MASS. ing corsage a nd the colored pus; tells people how to get 
balloon on their bulletin boards. places; gets out the weekly 
TARTAN SUNTAN LOTION 
Scientific Tanning Without Burning 
No Staining to clothes or skin. 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Opposite Filene's 
~Your Favorite Drug Store" 
calendars and bulletins. In ad-
dition it provides train sched-
ules, lists of possible rooms for 
weekend dates, telephone direc-
tories of all the large c itie , 
college catalogues, and news-
papers; sells all kinds of t ickets, 
programs, Christmas cards, and 
keeps a Lost and Found depart-
ment. It guards schedule cards 
of everyone Jn college and sche-
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MA.88. 
J\Jdinet-s 1:4.3 - Evenings 7:4.a 
undays Conthiuous 3-ll 
Thur·,.;.-Fri.-Sat. 
.i.\iay 22-~'2.-24 
Douglas I,.airba nks , Jr. -
.\lan rt't-n O ' Hara 
" Sinbad The Sailor" 
In Technicolor 
T.-<1 Donaldson - An n Dol'an 
"For The Love of Rusty" 
Sun.-Jfo11.-Tuet:i. 
.:VIay 25-26-27 
Jtohnt )lil<'hum - J.arain t' J>ay 
''The Locket" 
P('nn~- Singlt"ton - Al'thu1· T,ake 
'' Blondie's Holiday" 
Starts Wrdnesclay, May 28 
"The Late George Apley" 
dules all social events. 
·•we always give more than 
Dt-rfunctory answers," declared 
Miss Maynard. "Service is our 
motto." 
lufo Bureau has Expanded 
The Informa tfon Bureau grew 
from the Cashier's, later Regis-
trar's Office in College . Hall. 
After the 1912 fire it was made a 
separate office in the "Hencoop" 
Welcome to NEWS 
Rae McDonough '49 
Fern Schoonmaker '49 
Hsi Hsuan Shih '49 
E la irle Pohl 
Marianne Snedeker '50 
Barbara Carlson '50 
Winnie Sorg '50 
Anne Aylsworth '50 
Eleanor Helm ·50 
Pat Van Rensselaer '50 
Assistant R eportt> rs 
Marty Redfield '49 
Assistant Busines" Editor 
( whi~h replaced College Hall). 
In 1931 1H was transferred to 
Green. 
Miss Maynard, who graduated 
fr.om Wellesley .in 1928, was ori-
ginally connected with the 
Dean's Office. She became head 
o.f the Information Bureau in 
J941, and claims that because of 
this. the class of '44 is the one 
she knows and remembers best. 
She is now assisted by Mrs. 
Alex Amthor and Mrs. Eleanor 
Greenawalt. 
"Situ a tion s" 
Val, leaving on June 21 on a 
student ship, will spend her firs 
six days in France sightseeing in 
Paris. £he will then go to one of 
the five camps scattered_ through-
out France that the French gov· 
ernment is providing for the care 
of children who need rehabilita-
tion after the war. The "s tage," 
a government school, will provide 
training for the counsellors. 
"If all Jean de Beer says is true, 
t his is goi ng to be a wonderful 
summer working with French 
children," Val exclaimed e nthu· 
siastically. Val is sure she's go-
ing to get "a lot of benefit out of 
it" but she is worried about her 
FrPn,ch-she's hoping to "brush it 
up" between now and then. "V..'e 
hope we can make ourselves un-
derstood," she said. 
Val will be working with chil-
dren from the ages of seven to 
sixteen for about one month. 
After that time, she'll spend 
twelve days either bicycling, liv-
ing with a French family, oe 
mountain climbing. About the fir t 
week of September, she'll return 
to her home in Pittsburgh. 
Donald B. Watt , of Putney, Ver· 
mont, founded the Experiment in 
International LiV'ing. Mr. Watt 
planned to work for peace by 
making friendship between peo-
ple of different countries through 
his organization. 
"One of the first amusing 
things that happened to me here TS K-TS K 
also concerned a Wellesley al-
umnae," laugh ed Miss Mayn.ard. 
"Someone called and asked if 
a member of the Department of 
English .Composition would write 
a "thank-you' note for her-to 
a Wellesley alumnae. She \vas 
just furious 1when I wouldn't do 
it!" 
(Continued from. Page Two) 
that the hoops were taken too. 
Now there arc 8 prospective 
seniors who !will not be able to 
participate in May Day 1948, 
and 8 " Ii ttle sisters" who are 
also "stuck." 
Mr . Greenawalt's favorile Junior Prom Ravag·<'<l 
story concerns "hoops." A man Last weekend at Juniot" Prom 
called, and explained that he the same sort of behavior \.Vas 
was giving a dinner to which traditionally e nacted. This time 
Mr. Robert Dodge, president of it hit home again. The ceiling 
the BoaTd of Trustees would be of Alum was hung with college 
~nvited. A a joke, they plann.ed banners, borrowed from the stu-
to present him with a Welle ley dent's rooms. One of the e 
hoop. But no one wanted to strings of banners was torn 
sacrHice their hoop! "We gave down and carried a11Yay. Thi· 
him our best suggeslions, but seems lo me to be a deliberate 
never heard the results,'' de- theft. It is obvious that .the 
clared Mrs. Greenawalt. people <I prefer not to call them 
"People always come here and· human beings) who took these 
say ' they know this is an un banners realized that they were 
usual question,' but most of someone else's property, and 
them are very ordinary," averred \.Vere only on loan. For I don't 
Miss Maynard. "Sometimes, think they could mistake them 
ho.,·ever, I get something like, for balloons! 
'How do you make Hungarian I suppose this whole letter 
goulash?' I was almost stumped appears to he a very inconsi-
unbl I called a friend and got d0rate display ol emotion to 
the recipe," she admitled. those girls who are sit tinCT in 
Miss Maynard claims she is their rooms, swooning ·with 
0
rosy 
"The most interviewed person glows over the hoops and horses 
·in college." She enjoys the In- and banners l\Yhich are hanging 
formation Bureau because it on their walls. Frankly I should 
gives her a chance to meet think that if the m&morv of that 
many different kinds of people evening was so precious, you 
and make new contacts. ,,·ouldn't need something hang-
ing on the \.Vall to remind you 
of it. All I can say is, that I 
hope whoever is sleeping with 
my Wells Collegl banner (inci-
dentally it's a girl's school) un-
der their pillows is getting a 
terrific charge out of it. -
Indignantly, 
Betty .Bond '48 
COHMtJNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
__ W_ellesley Bills 
Thu1·:0·.-li'ri.-Sat. ,\Ia~· 22-23-24 
Dana Anti r.-ws and ,fa11r " ·yatt in 
"Boomerang" 
Hrnry l "on d a a nd Annab1·lla in 
"Wings Of The Morning" 
Sun.-1\fun.-Tues. ,;\(ay ~5-26-27 
rryn111P Pu\n~ r. CPnP. Tje-rnc-v 
(']ifton W eh h and HPrht·rt .\la1.'i.h1\ll 
in 
"The Razor's• Edge" 
Reg-. \\.f'<.1.-"'l' hr J,01•kd "' witlt 
"'l'hr \\·1·st1•rner" 
The wide h~rr ingbone wool collarless cardigan is 
the focal pomt of an excellent series of coordinated 
fashi ons. Such as these and other items. 
"It's all for the girl 
In Jamaica brown-and-white, or Montego navy-
and-white 44.00 (or in white· Shetland wool 39.90) 
Herringbone skirt to match .... . .......... , . 17 .90 
In navy or brown is the crush pleated wool jersey 
dress . . ................................... 49.90 
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Of Richter's Story ! 
Critic: Elizubeth Wilding ,49 
The "Hollywood touch" has 8 k T · A d T h s k d 
been. known to distort even a 00 s . reasu res n ras tac e 
good novel, but when the fun.da-
mental story is JPOOr, the result B · f N I D · s d b s d Old is calamitous . "Sea of G1w;s,)) ne ove ep1cts . •. e y •. e •. n Bookshop· 
the M. G. M . adaptation of Con- A 
!rad Richter's book, is just such Tragedy of Old ge I by Helen Arnstein '49 
a catastrophe. The distinguished 
cast, headed by Katharine Hep- Critic: Betty Elite '49 If you have an unquenchable gi n ia Church, valuable for its 
burn and Spencer Tracy, moves The tragedy of growiJlg old, desire for books, may we suggest humanitarian attitu de, or And 
slowly and pain.fully through of Joo king back on a life which. you satisfy your thirst for know- . Thi· is Boston, by Eleanor Early, 
two hours of tedium without because of its misdirection, .is ledge at No. 2 Milk Street, Bos- treasured by Bostonians and Mr. 
ever getting anywhere. Plots meaningless n.nd empty, is the to n , Old South Branch of Good- Dahl for obvious reasons. 
enough for ten grade C movies tliemc of Conrad Richter's brief speed's Book Shop. The main 
are introduced in bewildering novel, Alwuy~ Yoirng uncl Fuir. shop at 18 Beacon Street spec ial-
confusion, but not even on.e is Two cousins had been in love izes in rare books, fi rst editio ns, 
devel0iped to any satisfactory 1Nith lovely young Lucy Markie . and Amer icana; but, at the Old 
conclusion. The picture stops A lthough she herself instinc- South Branch, second-ha nd book s 
rather than ends. tively loved popular Will Gra.i l, of all sizes, shapes, colors, and 
The conflict between the cat- pity for Tom, who had always prices re ign supreme. 
tlemen and the homesteaders in been the underdog, drove her to 
New Mexico at the end of the an engagement with him just be- Subject matter is as var ied and 
last century appears to be the fore he went off to the Spanish- as colorful as outward detail 
central theme during the first American \Var. When he was rang ing from Botany to Philoso-
forty minutes. Spencer Tracy, killed in that war, Lucy dedi- Ph.y. Mr . . T upper, ~he manager, 
as a big cattle baron, opposes cated her life to keeping green j said that Ill ha nd lrng so many 
homestead at torn e y, Melvin the memory of one heroic you th. books every . day o~e coul~ not. 
Douglas. But when Katharine But Lucy proved herself help but real ize t he immensity of 
Hepburn. marries Tracy, the characteristic of human nature, thought through the ages. "Ideas 
movie develops into a personal find ing that one couldn't live t hat seem to be new to-day," he 
conflict amidst tl1e three. She unto herself alone. I n her said, "are proven to be as old as 
becomes jealous of her husband's perverse, unnatural idolatry of the hi lls by these books- a classic 
mystic, almost pantheistic feel- I the dead man, she ruined example of this are the pri nciples 
ing for the prairie, and is un- not only her O\Vn life, but , of the New Deal." And, if we may 
able to understand his antag- that of Will Grail, who had be ambigu ous, there is a penetra-
onism toward the n.ew settlers. returned from the war still lov- ting democracy contained in a 
To assert hersel( she runs off ing her, as he had for so long. second-hand book shop that has 
to Denver and spen.ds an indis- For years he ·tried to lw'in Lucy nothing to do with t he contents 
crete evening with Mr. Doug la . away from the phan.tasm to of the books. Where e lse ca n one 
Commencement Exhibition at the 
College Library of Publications 
by the Faculty 
Following the c ustom of 
other years. the College Li-
brary will exhib it d u r ing t h e 
mon th of J une a nd through -
out Co m mencem en t p ub lica-
tions issued by members of the 
facu lty a nd staff of t h e Col-
lege. In order rt:hat the display 
may be as fully representative 
as possib le, all m em bers of the 
faculty are urged to hand in 
reprints of th eir work to the 
Library or to send ~itations 
to books a nd articles not avail-
able in the form of reprints. 
These should be forwarded not 
later than May 20, 1947, to 
Miss Marguerite Okamu ra of 
the librar y staff, wbo will be 
in charge of the exhibition. 
1 Art 
· Goriansky Showing 
Combines Paintings, 
Charcoal Sketches 
Critic : Claire Zimmer man ~4-9 
The Stuart Gallery at 455 
Stuart Street is now showing a 
selection of the oils and charcoa l 
sketches of Lev Goriansky. Per-
ha_ps the selections were chosen 
from periods of too varied a 
character in Goriansky's career; 
perhaps Goriansky himself is 
not too sure of his material 
or his themes. At anv rate. he 
oils are _a rather sori·y combin-
ation Qf poor composit ion and 
fiat panelled color; the charcoal 
sketches are somewhat better 
except where color is introduced 
as a motif. 
I ndeed, color seems to be the 
s t u m b l i n g .block t hroughou • 
With a r igid adherence to gray 
and to I ngres' theme' "drawing 
is everything; color is nothing," 
Goria nsky might have ap-
proached the Renaissance ideal 
of solidity and structure in 
space. · With the addition of 
violent contrast in lighting, h .... 
artist has lost all semblance of 
asymmetrical balance. 
Attempt s to See Beyond Per·4 
I 
sona l l "ail 
In every oil on. exhibit Gorian~ 
Continued on Page 7, Col. 4 
Vlinn.r ol • 10 World's Fair 
Gra nd Priz~a • 28 Gqkj Mcdcita, 
Their son, if the audience is which she v\'aS so fiercely at- fin d The Guy Illitemle (by Lo uel- · . . 
patient enough to wait around, tached, but without success. la Parsons) huddled dose to An h In the.Ja~t few weeks the shop 
eventually grow.s up to be Rob- Lucy shut herself off from Apprentice of Trnth (by Helen .. as receive ten thousand books. 
ert Walker. i;:1s nat ural cha_rm passing time and the Hfe which Huntington)? Either may be ;ren thousai:d. books mean~. ten re~eems the picture for a _few vibrated about her. She clung bought for twenty-five cent ! t i ousa nd deciswns to ,i;nake, rc-
minutes but he has to be killed to the clothC'S she wore when marked Mr. Tupper. There are THE 
off in ~ gun fight, prC'sumably Tom -was alive, to faded photo- IJ a r va. rd Poe t s T11ck Pd A"·ay I no -fixe~ prices on second-hand 
poetic justice for his mo ther's gra11hs of his young Iace. and to Eight Mo1·e Hurvarcl Poets b.ooks; lt all depends on our cs-
sin. the stories of his youth . De- can also be bought for the same t1mates of supply and demand. 
J'IOew Conflict :-. termined that one .person, at small sum, a bargain in any Jan - Here a book seeks its proper 
least, will be true to the mem- guage. Fate, however, has played level." 
A small deposit will 
hold until GRADUATION 
Mr. Tracy keeps young Rob- ory of the dead soldier, she her proverbial iro n ic trick o n The newly-arrived books, not 
ert, but throws Katie out, and a denied the natural forces in her these eight poets. The book, pub- yet shelved, arc lyi ng about on 
whole new set of confl icts de- life . to n:aintain a. passionately lished in 1923 by Brentano's, large tables a nd in the o utdoor 
velops. Miss Hepburn con- dutiful kind of grief over her bears this publisher's note : "We stall. Mr. Tupper assured us that 
1inues to love her husband but 1 t ~ 
Your are cordially 
invited to view our 
Selection 
os 11ance. predict in a few brief years the all sorts of people come in to 
their pride keeps them apart. T J T · s b 1 
Now being 
28 Grove Street 
om s r ag. 1c ym o Jistin!! of Eight More Harvltrd browse around. We assume that The trial of enduring mother A d t t h " ] I n o a cer am measure, s e Poets among the rarities of the means Wellesley girls would be ave, t 1c problem of children in d d T d 'd b 
a broken marriage, and the un.- succ.ee e · om 1 ecomc collector's treasures." Perhaps welcome. 
ai: ldeal. to the small to~·n of 1 the book has come in the right 
happiness of Mr. Douglas as the Prne M1Hs, a symbol of the direction but somcho\V l·t has 
scorned other man , arc thrown t d f B t L h in to make the movie convincing. ra~e Y .0 • war. . u . ucy er- been v.faylaid at the wrong GIFTS OF JEWELRY 
The"· rnerel.v succeert in increas- seH, while keep mg his memory branch' 
J "ah\'ays young and fair ," sud- · t-ing ils triteness. The cattlemen denly realized with terror and The twenty-five cent category is Watch and Clock Repairing 
~homesteader theme is main- resentment, that she, like all not the.only one to be considered. 
tained by occasional shots of mortal 11esh, had grown old. Attract1\·e leather-bound sets of 
growing wheat, Miss H~:Pburn In a last-minute effort to redeem 
1 
Thoreau, Wordsworth, are at the 
is shown from time to lime her life. sh~ turned to the mar- other price extreme. In an atmos-
reading letters at her bank, riage wbirh she had rejected so I phcre of cool quiet - it's Jn the 
while Trac) continues to gaze many years before and de\'oted cellar of the Old South Church-
moodil~ at the grass. Hollywood th. e rest of he. r life to this mar- ' you may browse through these as 
for once is able to make twenty t 1 h h d 
Years pass like twen,tu years. nage as passiona e Y as s e a , well as Yolumes such as 'I'l!e Sea J - devoted her vou th to the re-
Aft er her son's death, Katie membrance 0 { Tom Grail. That Kings of Crete, by James Baikie, 
comes back to Mr. Tracy, and she made the decision too late \'aluablc since H is out of print, 
th e audience can go home at I Co""t l p 7 c 1 r.:: T 1 p z b v· last. _ ~ tn1l~ on age , Ob. :J eac 1ers ure eop e, y ir-
" 'ood t>n Roles I fr F=il 
The actors seem to have re- U. BROOKS FASHION HOUSE 1 I JJ 
igned themselves to 1 he wooden [ ] quality of their roles, and one Wellesley Square - Across fr om Seiler·s 
can hardly blame them. Spen-1 W e "A y L"k I 11 HOSIERY 
cer Tracy . is. .o sol id :a nd carry s ou I e t 
gloomy that it is hard to believe IL Also a complete line of women's Re a dy-to-Wear Accessories ] 
his wife and the boy he raises 
as his son. can Jove him as much e=.l. 
a they say they do. Only -- - --- -- - --
Harry Carey as the family friend I 
and doctor transcends his stereo-
typed part with a really heart-
warming performance. It cems I 
inexcusable that first-rat e talent 




::\1~.t . 2:00 E,·es. 6:30 
);'ow Pl;.y ing Thru 'alurday 
Ronald Uea gi1 11 - Afrxis ~ni iih 
'.Zachar~· ~<'Ott 
"STA LLION ROAD " 
Co-Hit 
"SI NG WHILE YOU DANCE" 
Sunday - Monday -1 Tuesday 
~pen<'l'r Trary - 1\:athe ri ne 1frpbu n1 
JfolH'1·t '\'u l ker 
" SEA OF CRASS" 
<•n the :"ame program -
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND 
AT BAY " 
Forsberg's 
Central Block W..e ll esley 
buif:n .. "6 \>tlon .... 
F'rcdlcys has all t he buttons tlti.r time 
•• l ined up neatly over one shoulder and 
down one side of our slid lit tle ravon 
.crepe blozue .. in brou·n, black or n·avy 
it's the idea! mate for a crepe fkirt 
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CAMPUS MIRRO 
by JVJa i·di Rituo '48 
U nit ed "''e S tan~l ... The c;ld 1 asked for investigatio'.1 by t.he 
mo l to eems to be worry th e J Big Five on the ques.L1on of m -
Democrats more than a little dependence. The Urnted States 
!these- days. IC th e compromise proposals came out on, top. 
labor bili now under discussion 1 · B laC' l{ S pot on t hP P i<' t ure: 
is drastic enough, Mr. Truman Britain has already stated that 
won' t have too much of a prob- she will not follow any as-
lem . He will veto !t. If, h vw- sembly r ecommendation which 
ever it's mild, the Democrats she consiners inimical to h e r 
stand to Jose a lot .o i' support. interest . One won~e~·s . if she 
A ve to would alienatf' . the r ealizes JUSt how m1m1c~l to 
"reason.able people" who believe , her in terests refusal to .follow 
labor is getl'ing sligh t ly out of 1 th e judgment of a gathermg of 
hand. _ o veto will lose labor n.a tions would be m the long 
support which Democrats ~av,e run . 
needed in the past. 1948 isn t lt t>m \\'O rth n Mic i11g . . . A 
so far off actually. "progressive Democrat," sup-
Compr· om ise st11:'ms to h P ported by groups 1in.ked with 
watchword of the House-Sena te Henrv A. Wallace, defeated a 
Conf€r ces now. The mild "Trurnan Democrat" in th e 
Senate Bill • and the drastic Washington primarie for a 
House bill have to be pieced to- special eiection to fill a vaca ncy 
gether . Both Houses have in Congress. Not a proof of 
agireed to outlawing th e C~o~ed a nything but vv e wonder if it 
Shop, and denying bargammg could m ea n that th e Truman 
r ights to Communist-Officered I Democrat was offer ing little 
Unions and Foremen 's Uruions. opposition to a Republican . 
They differ on the question of Boston had its own li t tle . po-
Union Shops, industry-wide bar- liti<'al Yi ctory too. After pro-
ga1ning, and union }liability. t ests and sit-down stP.ikes oy 
Pretty big jssues when the fate Boston matrons on, Beacon Hill, 
of th e parties in, the n ext elec- i t has been dec ided that the 
tions are involved. Did you all bricks are h ere to stay. Rob-
know tha t lette r s to Congress- , ert P. Curley, comm•issioner of 
m en a r e effectiv~? . Public Works, had proposed to 
\Ve won .. . Early m June a . · lk 
commission will set out fon replace the old bnck s1dewa s 
Palestdne from the UN. It will I of our fair city w.ith concrete 
be composed of membe-rs of I ones. James M. CU'rley, ·Mayor, 
eleven small ~ountries . They j ended the dispute by teHing his 
}lave been give n the "widest namesake to "let them have 
po\vers to ascertain and record I bricks." Is that how you get 
facts' ' a:bou t the .future of Pales- a ll your political support, Mr. 
tine. On September 1 they will I Mayor? Maybe the money to 
$Ubmi t their proposals to the be used for the bricks would 
Gen.era] Assembly. Russia had I help the post office a little. 
FaC'u lt y aml studen t mem-
ber s for the n t-\V committee 
t o (>Xami 11e a nd evaluate 
C hrist ian Association cam pus 
activities h a Ye bet>n a nnoun· 
('t•ll. Fac•u lty mem be r s in-
du de M r. H . Gal P, FaC'ulty 
H ead; Mr. E . Curti -.; l\fr s . H . 
L u tg·e; Hnil M iss Ht>le n J on es. 
M rs . Comegys. Head of House 
for Sevi' r anc•t-, is a lso on the 
<'om m itfre . S tuden ts are E li z-
a beth B11chan an 1 '48, Stmlt>nt 
Heall; M ario tL Smith, '! 7 ; 
C ub by Lyons , '!8; Ail een 
Mar g olis, '48; Ansley Coe, '48 ; 
nu th Ma r y Tupy , '49 ; E lai ne 
P hillips, '50; and Winifr ed 
Sorg, '50. 
SUMMER BOOKS 
( Co ntinitrd f r om Page 2) 
James' Pm·trnit of a Lady or 
St. Augustine's Confessions. 
Willa Cather 's Q.bscttl'e Destinies 
was l iked by many and so also 
was Plato's Apology. Those who 
read the Agamemnon of A es-
chylus discovered n ew meaning 
in Eugene O' Neill's Morning 
Becomes Elect1·a . George !Stew-
art 's m eteorological study. 
Storm, and Stephen Vincent 
Benet' - Civil War epic John 
B 1·own's Body, were near the 
top of the lrist of those checked 
"rewarding." The suggestion 
t hat the works of a poet 1be 
r ead along with a standard bi-
ography was regarded as pro-
vocative and friutful by all who 
followed the .plan. 
List Serve as Guide 
Comment on the list as a 
whole expressed general approval 
of its form and titles. A num-
ber of specific suggestions !Were 
made. One, for . example, was 
that the questiohnaires be dis-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
Voted the mo t wanted pen for graduation 
--------------------------------------~ 
Parker ''51" Pens are nvailable-Tn 
the following colors: Black, Blue 
'Cedar, Do re Cray, Cordornn Brown.J 
$12.50; $ 15 .00. P encils .. $5.00 ; 
$7 .50 . Varnmatic Pens, $8.75. 
Pencils, $4.00. -
PLAN TO WRlTE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS 
WITH THE WORLD'S MOST WANTED PEN 
Sen iors at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have 
made Parker their first choice-more wanted than the 
ne '< f tlrree makes combined I Here is a pen of rare beauty 
and precision-perfectly bala nced-eager t9 write. 
1Writ ing is actually ftm with a "51 ". Its tubular point 
starts instantly. Each stroke is smooth and silent. This, 
too, is the pen that writes dry with wet ink! 
So whether you're graduating this year or later, get a 
"51" now. Let it help you write your way to success. 
For graduation, your birthday, or whatever the next gift 
occasion may be-ask for the world·s most-warrted 
pen ••• Parker "51 ". The Parker Pen Company. ' 
Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto._Canada.!, 
CALENDAR 
THC:R ~' DAY, 22. ~S:l.> a.m. Chapel. Lea d er : Jan e B'ovten. '47. 
3 :i-0 p. m. P endl e t on Hall. R equu ed M eeting of the Cla s:;: 9f 19~. 
5 :~O p .m. Out ing Club Firep lace . ·F aculty-S t ude nt Su p per. (Outin g Club.); 
"7:30 p.m. R ec rea tio,n Building . Freshman I nte rdo r mitor y Swinm ing 
l'llee t. (Athl e ti c Asso<:iat io n . ) 
F RIDAY, 23. *8:1,5 a.m. Chape l. L • .- !e r : 1\liss Roehm. 
SATt: RDAY, 2-l. "8:15 a.m. Cha!>"! . L C'ad •r: Mrs. H ur to n. GI 
*1:30-5:00 p .m . Sp1·i11g Field Day, (Athl etic A ssoc ia tion .) 
«l : :{O p.m. Ce nlrnl T e nnis Cou r ts . Int r do rmi to i·y T e nni&. 
'':! :OIW p .m. Athl eti c Fi e ld. Lactosse. 
*2 :U Jl .m. Arch er y Range. A rc h e ry . 
"'2 :4-.5 p. m Athle ti c Fi elr! . Facult~·-Stud en t S oftb a ll Game. 
"'-!:30 p.m. Athle ti c Fi eld. Award~. 
'UN D AY, 25 . *11:00 a .m. M e morial Chape l. P reac her. D r. C. L eslie Glenn:.. 
St. J ohn' s Church, Was hi,ngton . D. C. 
":{ :00 p. m . Gal e n L. · Stone Tow e r. Rec it~l by Stude nt$ of t be Carillon. 
(Guild of Well es ley Coll ege Carill onn e urs .) 
*7 :30 iu n. Billings Hall. R e<: ita l of Chamber Mus ic . (Music D epartment.) 
;\CO:N D A Y. 26. ''8: 1:3 a. m . Ch a pel. L eade r: Miss D en nis. 
T U J<;SD AY, 27. "'8 :15 a.m. Chapel. L !'ader : Miss Coe. 
WEDX l~SDAY, 28. • 8: 1.3 a. m. Chapel. L ead r: Mi f'IS Aus ti n. 
" -l :~ O p .m. M em o rial Chap !. R ecital by Students o f Org an. 
THU R S OAY, 29. • 8 :1J a.m. Chapel. L ead r: L o is Wiley , '47. 
tributed in the spr1ing with the 
l.ist, in order that the student 
who wished to write a comment 
on a specific book might do so 
~mmediately after reading it. 
Although the Committee .felt 
that this was in some ways a 
good suggestion, i t is not dis-
tributing the report sheet at 
this time since it does not wish 
students to feel that they must 
"re.port" in any specific way on 
the books they read. Any stu-
dent 1who wishes to set down 
her reaction to o. book after 
reading it may, of course, do so . 
A few students fo und the list 
too short; about as many found 
it too Jong The first group pre-
fers to read all of the books in 
a short l:is t; the secon,d prefers 
a longer list in order to have a 
wider choice. A few wondered 
.why any current books were in-
cluded; others lamented there 
were not more In •general, the 
Committee which drew up the 
list felt that current books, both 
fiction, a nd non-fiction, are prom-
inently displayed in local liibra-
ries and easily found by stu-
dents. 
It is important to remem-
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Put Z G 
tended to be exhaustive. Rather 
it should serve as a guide to 
authors or as an in.troduction 
to n E.>!·,.,· subjects. Once the s tu-
dent has become acquaiinted 
with an author or subject of 
interest, she may well wish to 
pursue her study further-Iif 
not this summer, at some future 
time. 
Broatl~r U nder standing 
One :purpose of the list is ap~ 
parent to every student iwho has 
just planned her program for 
the rest of her college yt:._ars. 
Unfamiliar areas, or those in 
which there is a special interest, 
or 1those which canot be fitted 
into the program can be enjoyed 
through independent reading. A 
student who w.ishes to take I n-
terdepartmental 107, b u t who 
cannot fit the course into her 
crowded program, can at least 
read Cervan tes and Machiavelli. 
A science -major~to-be can enjoy 
poetry, while a literature major 
can gain, some i nsi•g ht into the 
methods of science and its ac~ 
eomplishments. The ·three and 
a half months to come offer an 
opportunity to each student to 
broaden ·her understanding o( 
what men have felt a nd thought 
in the past and present. She 
can plan her own ·program of 
reading, learn. something about 
the fields of interest perhaps un-
familiar to her, and pursue her 
interests in the way which best 
suits her. 
It is from following such a 
program of indiV'idual reading 
that she wil! experience the joy 
of discovery and the exploration 
of an author or intellec tual 
realm. To encourage this kind 
of thoughtful r eading, which is 
the foundattion of intellec ua l 
growth, is the ma·in purpo e of 
the General Reading List. 
Ruth Michael, Chairman, 
General Reading List Com. 
41'-v'-~~ 
···SO V 10LENT WAS 
'REAC.T lON TO SUCH 
l'NG£.N'TLEMANLY PU\.Y' 
l:.VE.N LEG \5 !...A.'TiON 
WA..S PROPOSWTO STOP IT!,' 
IN YOUR SWING 
Extra stren gth for extra stroking 
power is built into the throat 
of tli e "Fiher·Sealed" Wright & 
Dit on Davis Cup and the " Fiber-
Wcldc<l' ' Spalding K ro -Bat ... 
hoth made by Spalding. At your 
dealer's. 
11 ·ply laminatio11 
Both made by Spaldillfl 
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first Peace Budget IChai rma wm_ , Donate 
. . I Well-Known ltbrary 
Promises to be Big To Three Colleges 
:"Cu~rent Problems of Federal I (Continued from Page One) 
Finance" was the topic of a lee- England or New York, rarely 
t ure given May 21 by Mrs. Lucy left college for weekends, and 
W . Killough of the Department of I had few opportunities for jobs 
k'conomics. The talk, which was after college. 
p rimarily for students of 101, un- "We were much too unaware 
covered a number of problems of the larger issues of the: world 
involved in determining next outside," she recalled, "but of 
year's federal budget. course that was characteristic 
Mrs. Killough pointed out that of the attitude throughout the 
a lthough the next fiscal year- country. It was a post-· .. •;ar 
July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948- period of \Vealth , and we w er e 
wrn require a peace-time budget, all self-satisfi ed." 
i will diITcr from a "normal" Gi,·es Library To Institutions 
budget in at least three respect . Of the large library which she 
"It promises to be of unprece- has accumulated, M ;ss Manwar-
d ented size." Not only will its ing said, "It has been g reat 
a bsolute size be great, but it fun." She began her w ell-
will constil\.1te a very large pro- knO\-vn collection of Yolumes on 
portion of the national income- landscape gardening and related 
possibly as much as one fifth. subjects after she published her 
Huge Ft>dPral DPbt. doctorate thesis on Italian Land-




'Vhy must \H' h:tYP a C'la'is 
whost> color is blne·? It would 
seem that a better color could be 
chosen, so that the "Wellesley 
Blue" would really "fly over all" 
and nol belong especially to one 
dass. 
\Vt> \\'ant to C'ommcncl ~frs. 
Horton, tht• faculty and s t udent 
I committ ee r esponsible for 1he 
new "religious impetus" explained 
somewhat in a letter to News 
la t '":eek. We have alwavs felt 
seem likely, for the first extend- in 1934. "Some of the volumes 
ed peace-time period, to exceed were so rare," she stated, "that 
the combined expenditures of the Harvard library ·would send 
state and local governments. over to borrow them." Since 
This will bring about a new bal- then, she has donated these 
ance of fiscal responsibility in books to Yale, Harvard, and to 
this country. Wellesley's Department of Bot-
The federal debt, moreover, is any. 
many times larger than any I "I had always thought that 
debt which this country has ever I later on my library ·would go 
Many Summer Positions Open, 
Offer Variety of Experiences 
that Wellesley, in spite" of its 
wealth of mini tcr's daughtr:-s, 
has sh0"-'11 an appalling apathy 
tov•ard matters of rel1igion. An.y 
vitalization is a step forward. 
I 
Random House has just sent us 
a bullt>tin on their stand on the 
publication of The BlHe Hen's 
Chi ck ens: a book of ver e by 
had. It is larger in absolute I to these iuniversities and to ''You might be a junior chap-
·alue, on a per capita basis, Wellesley, but I decided that eron at a ranch camp in the 
jn relation to the size of the they would be safer .rin their west, or a hostess at an inn, 
· l · d · l t. or a copy girl in a New York 
nat1ona _income, ~n m re a ion I ~ands eve.n now," M~ss Manwarr- City publishing: house if we help 
to the size of private debts. mg explam.ed, glancing at some ~ 
"These conditions," Mrs. Kil- , half-filled bookshelves. "Eveiry you to find a summer job," S<i 'id 
) h l · d " J h b d I Miss Edith A. prague of the oug exp ame , ma <e t e u - day now, some man comes up Placement Office. 
getary decisions which this Con- and takes away more of the 
gress must make both unusually booJ.ts," she saiid. She will have Jobs arc many, but candidates 
important and unusually diffi- disposed of "a good- half" of her are few, she said. 
cult. Taxpayers appear nearly collection by the end of the Even though the war's end 
unanimous in their demands for yca.r, including the volumes of eliminated paid positions 'in 
lower taxes but unanimity dis- poetry and letters of such con- laboratories for science majors, 
appears when specific cuts in temporaries as Eloiot, MacLeish, and industrial jobs, summer 
expenditures are proposed." and. Benet and the rare volumes jobs arc available for those who 
Tax-Cut Difficult from earlier periods iwhich she are rin.lerested in medicine, so-
She suggested that improved is contiributin~ to the English cial servdce, or the business 
goYernment efficiency might Poetry Collect10n here. . v.·orld in general. 
make possible some decrease in Fu tu r~ Home Uncerta.m Nature Jore instructors, two 
expenditure and in taxes. Big ~s to her . future residence, buglers, and sailors are only a 
cut in federal taxes however Miss Manwaring re ma r k e d, few of the skills private camps 
are possible only U;rough big "Af~er . this summer, ~ have .no require for this summer. Calls 
cuts in the goods and services habitation. I should hke to live have .come from places as far 
on which federal money is spent, ' away as the state of Washington 
unless the debt is to be increased 318 Stucle1tt for girls who wish to be out-
further or some of the func- owe of-doors, ·in the sunshine, and 
tions are to be turned over to $1763.62 as of Monday st!ill wan.t to earn part of next 
state and local governments, May 19 year's tuition. 
which may then approach the For SPrvice Fnnd 
taxpayer from slightly different Hospital Work Mo t Needed 
directions. . C b .d h.l th t I Hospitals cla'in1 the greatest 
I m am n ge aw J e , so a Lower Taxe or Repay Debt might use the Harvard library, need this .$.Ummer. Wellesley-
She concluded that it is neccs- 1 and then return to Wellesley." ites quality as typists, file 
ary to analyze proposed federal Many friends and former stu- clerks, clinic aids , and nurse's 
expenditures item by item, and dents have offered her quarters aides. Doctors and dentists, as 
to ba'lance against the import- 1 everywhere from Californiia to well as hospitals, desire rece.p-
ance of lower taxes the impor- New Hampshire. tion.ists for the summer months 
tance of each item in carrying "I used to think I would like to fill those jobs vacationing 
out the domestic or foreign to return to Connecticut, which employees leave empty. 
po1icy of ~J:is country. Mrs. Kil- I I consider a p~rfect state,". she Beaches, mountain. resorts, 
Jough anticipates that the total con.tinued. Miss Manwarmg's and far-a1 ~·ay places will be des-
' 'olume of expenditure for the ancestors were among those tinations of private families this 
next fiscal year will be less than who. ·With Hooker, left the summer, who would like college 
e_timated tax collections for the Massachusetts colony to settle girls to travel with them and 
ame period if tax rates should in Connecticut. "And I con- take care of their ch:ildren. Few 
remain unchanged. "The final sider that they did a very wjse expenses and good salaries make 
choice," she declared, •·is likely thing," she commented. Re- these jo'bs especially good for 
1.o be betwt-'en lowering taxes or cently, however, she has decided those who wish to .profit from 
tarting on the slow road of to remain in, the land of the the summer. 
debt repayment." Ca·bots and the Lowells. Thirty dollars per ffe 'k 
desire jobs which permit travel- Vincent McHugh. The agents of 
ing, like waitresses on board ship. the Society for the Suppression 
Those positions are for men or of Vice initiated complaints 
older women. None have gone against the sale of this book. 
through the Placement Office. I In their release, Random House 
Sociologists or humanitarians calls this the "work of a serious 
in general will find that posi- and sensitive poet , encompass-
tions as volun.teers in hospitals, ing a variety of moods and 
social serv•icc agencies, schools scene . . . . It was accepted for 
for dcbnquent girls, are many publication because of its con-
and varied. Group leaders, play summale artistry and its posi live 
school aides, and clerical work- contribution to the literature of 
ers Rre places which must be today." Now we have never had 
filled by volunteer work~rs. 'terribly much sympathy with the 
Here is experience as well as \ Society tor the Suppre sion of 
the chance to contribute mater- Vice. Somehow, it smacks of 
ially to the community. mid-Victorianism. Ho,vever, we 
Lt>arn to Ty)Jf' did not like The Bltte Hen's 
Chickens . In fact, it struck us ~hort~a!1d, /Y_Ping, filing are 
1 
as being just a bit crude. Per-
sk1!ls "' h11ch Mis~ Sprague re- I hap we arc nol in our natural-
por ts are much rn demand to- is tic mood 
day. She recommends that those I • 
who do not work this summer I l\fay D~1y may hav" sornP truth 
equip th€mselves for the future. in its t r adilion of promising mar• 
Geography i no barr,ier to riage to the winner. Micky 
the Placement Office, which McRea '4G, las.t year's winner 
offers many suggestions for has just announced her engage-
. people who live far away from ment to John F. Fant, Jr. , Uni .. 
Boston and wish 1o slay at versity of Pennsylvania '48. 
ho.~1c ~~ring July. and August. I \'\le have 11 ... ar<l via that ld 
Ever:,. student is ;~elcome .at I fam il ia r ~Tape-vin<' th . t the 
the Placement Office , said Miss News tory on Mr McAndrew's 
SpraJue. ""."e supply inf<?rma- 1 house in Mexico lacked the nec-
t10n abou~ Jo.bs for experience, 
1 
essary fact and distorted those 
for . contribution to _th.~ com- which it covered. We extend the 
mumty and for sala1y. , !invitation to Mr. McAndrew or 
ART 
(Continued /mm Page 5) 
sky has seen the subject as a 
vehicle for interpretation and 
has applied his color in broad 
strokes, dark and light sweeps 
meet abruptly with a fiat decor a-
tive effect. His efforts to ~e~ 
be.yond th2 personal to the un-
iversal almost always miss the 
mark. 
1 anyone else in the Art Depart-
1 men't· who knO\vs wherein we 
erred. to write us a Letter 
correcting our mistakes. 
BOOKS 
(Contimted fronr, Page 5) 




THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
Th . t d 11 f fi d , I Gol'iansky is more at home ir .Y o ars or a ve- a) .treating individuals as individ-
week is the salary offered by tho hts and words · by a chA.r-
most department stores for col- ug . . . er 
lege shop employees during uals, _no_t as symbols, mterpretrn=-
Although the plot of Always 
Yom1g aud Fair is not unus1:1~Ily 
felicitous, Mr. Richter's writing 
is as effective and skillful as 
ever. With quiet faithfulness 
he pictures the life of a small 
Pennsylvania town at the turn, 
of the century. Here are all 
the elements of small-t01wn life 
as we know •it today: the in-
habitants' gossipy interest in the 
grander citizens, their spon-
·taneous :participation in local 
drama. 
for 
lrl NE GROCER IES 
595 WASH. ST. W EL. 0395 
Ha ir Styl ing 
Cutt in g - Man icurin g 
Permanen t Waves 
Recond it ion ing Treatme nts 
WeUesley 
TOMORROW and SATURDAY 
C. C RAWFORD H OLLIDGE 
92 Central Street 
August. ·Commissions, selling actenst1c pose. 
experience, and the <.:hance to ExaggeratN; Po<1<>s 
buy fall clothes at. a dii~count Like Toulouse-Lautrec, Gori-
should .prove add~d 1~c.entnve for ansky sometimes exaggerates a 
~.h.os~ !nterested .~n. JOrnrng the characteristic pose to the point 
five o clock rush. of caricature in order to em-
Publishing houses can consid- phasize his interpretation. The 
er some typists, and occasionally shapeless bodies of the young 
positions as copy girls are ava•il- basketball players in "Teen 
able for those 1whose bent 1is Age" are an example of this 
primar.ily literary. The greatest method. So closely allied are 
disappointment, Miss Sprague the players to the court back-
decl ared falls to the girls who ground that 1 hey appear as t •vo-
Long Ago At mosphrr<' 
But these - common~placc de-
tails arc given an atmosphere 
of the loP.g ago and far away 
in IVIr. Richter's careful prose. 
It is hard to believe that the 
incidents of the plot took place 
only a quarter of ~ century ago, WELLESLEY INN 





IN NEW YORK 
Alt EXJIENSES PA I D 
EXCITI N G MU S IC A L Q UI Z 
• Liflen I l _, ~ 
THE TREASUR E HOUR OF SONG 
•.. Stars of the Mefropoliton Opera, Radio's 
Oulstonding Progrom of fine Music 
Pre~ented by 
(ON'U C' A STUE S HAMPOO 
hrer-y Thund~y ight _ 
. - 9:30 f. M. 
l egged aquatic figures, playing 
ball under water. 
The charcoals are, on the so different js the tempo and 
whole superior to the oils in C'mphasis in the life _of Pin.e 
craftsmanship. There is a Jrace Mills from present-day Lfe. Cen-
of a fourth-dimensional approach tered around iLucy Markie, the 
in the Mexican dance scenes and atmosphere takes its color from 
in certain of the nudes. Gori- the ethereal gentleness of her 
ansky has caught the spirit of personality. · The stoi-y eases 
the Boston wharves, and the along with quiet forcefulness, 
sketch of Trinity Church is a d d lb 
good reproduction of architec- until you are surroun e Y a 
tural values. dim and fragrant aura of the past. 
Y•Y TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS PROGRAM 
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN SUMMER SESSION 
Deslgn e d to meet the needs of c o lleg e w ome n w h o 
w ill se~k pos itions wh e re secreta ria l s k ills 
. open the w a y to a worthwhile c a reer • 
T YPEWRITING • SHORTHAND • TRANSCRIPTION 
Ten Weeks Begin July 1st. 
f or complete information. write or telephone Re g istrar. Summer 
Session, Commonwealth 3242; 245. Marlborough S t .. Boston l € . 
YYYYYYYYYTYYYTYTTTTTTTTT, 
·--
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!Dr: Bruner Inspects ['47 Hears Farewell !Committees Begin [ 
mo11·t,·cal Culture I at Lost Stepsinging I N~wly appointed -chairm~n of 
Rooms for Commencement 
Dana Hall School is open-
ing some o( their houses to 
accommodate the parents of 
Wellesley College students 
for the Commencement week-
end. For further informa-
tion call Mrs. Arthur Leon-
ard, Wel. 3010, preferably be-
tween 9 :00 • a.m. and 4 :00 
p.m. 
Service F'und Work 
Eleanor Helm '50. 
tr Service Fund's five committees 
For the last time in its I have . already begun .v:ork. ~o 
Dr. Bruner Inspects . W 11 1 career the class of\ coordrnate the org.a'mzat1on s 
'.'The· Americ.an culture rs ,47e ;~le~ivind do~·n the archway w1de-spread activities. N.ow m 
rpnmarJly a middle Class CUl- . . l . h ,,CT SOnCT "for the midst Of a Campaign. to 
d l .t. · A ·ca smg nCT 1ts mare Im ,,,, S tuire, an SO po I !CS .m men ' f our oldest a~d mo~t im- urge students to tPay their erv-
lS primarily a middle class one 0 , t ditions,, accordrnCT ice Fund pledges in full, Nancy jphenomenon," mamta!med Dr. pressi~ e ra ' , 0 • Aring '48 and .:Mary Lou Brad-
erome Bruner, of the Depart- to Jean Rowland 47, college I 1ey '49 will serve as the new 
m ent of Social Relations .at Har- song leadeir. Ti1is final stepsing- j Head Canvasser and Assistant 
vard Ur..iv~rs-ity, sp.e~kmg on ing will take place Tuesday, Canvasser respectively. New 
"An An~lys1s of .Polit1cal Men.: M , 27 t 7 10 p m custodians are Mary Lou E nsign tahty m American Culture a.} ' a · · . '50 and Pat Bancroft '50. 
May 19. Joining in the occas1on, the 
Decrying the indifference to- other classes will take their 
ward politics which h.as charac- usual places on the steps to 
·terized the Amenican middle serenade the seniors with fare -
classes, Dr. Bruner pointed out well songs. In return, the class 
1hat this segment of our popu- , _ . . • 
1ation has always tended to iso- of 47 will re:1ew rts f~ur years 
late the field of politics tempo- at college_ ·\nth melodies from 
(f'a]Jy, morally, and spi•r.itually. Junior Show and sophomore 
iHe added hopefully, however, blotters as well as class songs. 
that the middle class attitude After these numbers, the 
~eems to have changed from . 
"the idea of the less govern- seniors . will leavr> to the. ac-
ment the better, to a belief in compamment of the trad1t1onal 
as much government as neces- step song, each girl recewing a ·1 
~ary." forget-me-not from the soph-
, Much of the material 1in Dr. omore class. 
tBrun.er's lecture will appear --- --- - ·-------
later in published form, supple- 'jF=IOCIO Oc:IOc::.'1~ 
mented by documentation to be U 
obtained from the 1948 elections. 0 FINEST LINGERIE 0 · Mandate from the People, a a 
book written by Dr. Bruner on FOR GRADUATION D 
the 11var, was published 1in 1945. ~ 
.Amel"jcan public opin.ion during~ 0 o 
Serving as a memb~r of sev~ lmpo.tod L'" s.,, ~ 
i~~r~~t\~::h:::~~~~ir~;~l~ oD Hs''.1kl I P&antieDs-Ba1a,f ke,ciLrdltesd. oD 
dealing with oublic opinion be-
fore the war. Af1 er D-Day, he . O ? 7_39 Centra l St. o ~ccepted a foreign post with I l ~ 
WI and worked in France as Wellesley 
director of Franco-American OCIO Oc::&Oc::J 
Cultural Relations. 
Dr. Bruner returned in 1945 
cis lecturer in social psychology 
~n the Department of Social Re-
~ lations and r esearch associate in 
~he Laboratory of Social Rela-
t JOns at Harvard University. 
OLKEN'S has 
New Wright and Ditson 
Golf Balls .70c 
I· 
GARROLL PERFUMER 
Visit Carroll 's first 
Our prices are 
lowest anywhere. 
We will cash checks 
for any of your purchases. 
572 Washington St. 
Wei. 2489 
Sandler's Golf Shoes 
~7.95 pr. 
Ladies' Golf Clubs 
and' a complete line of 
accessories and apparel 
OLKEN'S 
next to the lnr11 
Our Bonded Fur Storage which will 
Prolong the life of your Fur Coat. 
We also clean, glaze and repair them to be ready 
1.or delivery at short notice. 
• G NCO. 
Established since 1913 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS 
DYERS FUR STORAGE 
14 Church Street 





TAKE A PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE 
IN NEW YORK CITY THIS SUMMER 
Announcing a pleasant. ten weeks course in photography, to be given 
1 c'iuring the coming summer: In our modern, well equipped studios, 
£<J luaied in the advertising center of New York City. Intensive coach-
:ng by top ranking, professional photographers only, is a feature of 
the course. Thorough instructio?:l. in lhe ioDowing fascinaling phases 









~s the s.ize of OU!' grroup must remain limited. immediate registration 
li;; odvisecl. special discount is otie:edl to WeUesley students who en-
10..l within te dlays.. 'YI nfe cday. .~dldress: Robert Blake-2~7 Park 
A.venue. New York 7, New York. 
Emergency Committee mem-
bers are: Peg Callahan '48, 
chairman, Jean Lawton '48, Jean 
Tabian '48, Marilyn Sweeney 
'49, Barbaira Buck '49, Jo James 
'50, Pen,e Cruden '50, Rae Mc-
Donough '49, co-chairman, Mr. 
Ferdinand Denbeaux of the De-
partment of Biblical History, 
faculty adviser. 
Members of the Education 
WORLD'S PROFESSIONAL 
_ lENNiS C AMPION 
\Vorld erv1ce Committee 
members are: Janet Patterson 
'48, chairman, Dawn O'Day '48, 
Natalie Peterson '48, Mary Ait-
ken '50, Ruth Whitson '49, 
Maribei Cochran '49 .. 
Publicity Committee will have 
1 he following members: Pat 
Heilbronn '48, Carmen Ogden. 
'48. Martha Barton '48, Cynthia 
C · t . M L M ' K. Smith '49, Jeanne Sharp '49, 
, omm1l. ee are· ?-rY e.c " o~cy Marianne Halley '49, Marjory 
49, chairman, Vivian Miller 48, p 11 ,49 D · p· k ,49 Martha Boynton '49, Nancy enne . · · ~ns inan,s 1 , 
Briggs '49, Jan,e BuHell '49, J~ne ~neder 49, Nancy N;u-
Rose Burgunder '50, Barbara \\ irt~ 49, Bar,~y Bassett 4?, 
Winkelstein '50, Miss Connie ~~llie ~ramer ;JQ, Teedy Thor-
Smi t h, Mr. Merton Sealts, faculty m,.,ton ;JO. . . . 
advisers. Mrs. Ellen Harmg 1s the chief 
Community Service commii,tee faculty adviser. Nancy Kent ·4 , 
will consist of: Virginia Zercga / Sr. Chairman, Claire Pfaclzer 
'48, chairman. Doris Cross '48, : '49, Jr. Chairman,, and ~1ary 
Marguerite Kulsar '48, Nancy 1 Hadley '50, Secretary, are the 
Blaydes '49, Joan Hauser '50, elected officers. 
